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which Is probably the cause of the 
illumination. Jack is glad of this, as 
It will give them a chance to see wlmt 
goes on. If they can remain In dark
ness while their enemies are in the 
IVïht the advantaae must surely rest 
with them.

Slowly the train creeps along, and 
at length, after several Jerks, comes 
to a full stop. The shouts of excited 
men can be heard, and also a roaring, 
crackling sound, as the huge Are burns 
up the combustible material given tc 
It# while the pulsations of the engine 
may be detected at regular intervals

Taken altogether, and considering 
the fact that they are the cause of 
all this excitement, the situation 1e 
one that can never be forgotten by 
the American touriV.s. 
hold their breath with suspend, and 
pray—the men grit Wielr teeth and 
watch.

Louder and hoarser grow the shouts- 
—they are approaching nearer, 
drops a window, and thrusts his head 
out. He secs a sight well calculated 
to thrill even the bravest man when 
he remembers that It Is himself al: 
this racket is about.
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The womendnancè will nave It. he finds 

himself with the young- gtrl while the 
train rolls on ud the valley of the 
Ebro.
mind, but she does not know how to 
go about Introducing it. 
ly knew what It was he would gladly 
help her, but by accident he stumble. 
Into the breach.

ever come when the American athlete 
must bow to superior numbers In her 
presence Avis will be doubly shock
ed, believing him invincible.

Evening is coming on apace, and the 
train still winds In and out, up the 
valley of the Ebro.

HEAD QUARTERS.Avis has something on her

Ж JackIf Jack on-

“THE FACTORY”
^ JOHN M

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

It is very pictur
esque as seen In the light of declining 
day. At the next station the guard 
enters and lights the lamps.

Jack has ordered a bountiful 
per. which Is put aboard here in the 
same manner that the dinner was. and 
as they annihilate spac 
very big for use upon a Spanish rail
road. but it happens that Just then 
they are making pretty good time— 
they set about enjoying the meal.
-Then they chat about various things, 

and the time passes away All Is got
ten in readiness for leaving the car
riage at Logrono, where they will find 
a decent hotel, and can await the train 
that leaves for Bayonne about three 
the next afternoon.
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MED
They are talking of

nald,
e Oa needy)

__ some queer
thin*» імп on the way, and Jack 
^•Fpene to express his opinion of 
pie with black eyes, first looking into 
the translucent depths of her own 
blue orbs.
“Strange as it may seem, my.fancy 

has always been in that direction—I 
have declared to my friends that if I 
ever married it would be a man with 
black eyes. I adore them," she says," 
Just like a woman intent on causing 
him pain.

“ The pasha-, has the finest f

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.sun-
Ahoad bums the great bonfire, вь 

close to the track that the cars will 
be blistered by the heat if they re
main stationary long. A water tank 
is seen, and the engine-driver Is tak
ing in a supply of the aqueous fluid 
with the nonchalance that distinguish
es railroad men the world over. It 

iis none of his quarrel—his duty is 
only to see that the locomotive Is in 
a condition to go. Perhaps he, too, 
Is a Carlist, and deep in the plot—who 
knows ?
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-H„a ever
saw in a man,” he returns, nonchal
antly, but the thrust only causes her 
to gasp a little, and resume 

“ And I never saw such wonderful 
eyes In my life as were possessed by 
the peasant boy of Castile you were 
talking with at Zaragoza."

Doctor Jack smiles—he has discov
ered what is on the mind of Avis now, 
even before she sails her craft any 
closer to windward.

Ah, you noticed him. I was wish
ing you would. I wanted you to see 
him.

WANTED. Scattered along the side of the train 
are'a score of men—they advance in - 
the direction of the compartment our- 
friends occupy, and It Is evident tha*. 
this is the object of their rush. Sèm
erai carry lighted flambeaux, which 
they whirl 'цЬ 
a weird moili 
fiends leaping

THB BEST ТОКІО -A3ST3D4 Christmas & New Year 1896-7 Our perfumes and есере ere the fittest 
lad де we here e very Urge aeeortinent 
we will offer them et special prices.

Jack finds It is ten o’clock. in town, 
of Seeps,гГІЕк orm .«-.JJ-» ГОЧ «ж*

led in the coldest

“ In half an hour or so we will be 
Larry declares they

J tSSS. YKJSft BLOOD MAKER there," hfr says, 
are behind time, and the speed with 
which they travel seems to prove that 
some thing is wrong.
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out over their heads In 
ner—they look like fire- 

forward to seize their
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Half-nast ten arrives—there is no 

town In sight at all. 
minutes later they rush Into a place- 
lights are seen—a whistle shrieks, bells 
Jingle—they pass a station on which 
people can be detected, and once more 
plunge into the darkness beyond.

Doctor Jack turns to Larry—the lat
ter ія aghast.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT
About twelve prey.

Jack is intensely interested in the 
picture, but the time Is hardly a pro
fitable one for sight-seeing, since these 
men are advancing with m”- '. : In 
their minds. He counts t’ . number, 
and finds about a score—of course it 
is possible there may be more on the 
other side of the train, but all that are 
in sight he has enumerated in this 
figure.

What manner of men they are re- 
ms ins to be seen. Jack does not have 
a very exalted opinion of what Car
lisle he has already, met, and doubts 
not but that these fellows will prove 
to be cowardly. Still, their number 
may carry the day.

An idea strikes Doctor Jack—he 
wishes he had thought of it before—4s 
it too late now ? He turns to Larry, 
and In a quick tone says

“ Would yiu dare to try and make 
your way up to the engine, and force 
the engineer to pull out at the point 
of the revolver ? I’m afraid he’s In 
league with them, 
hope."

His enthusiasm is communicated to 
the dude—Larry is ready to do and 
dare anything.

“ Yes, I will go, but do you think you 
can keep the fiends out of here ?" he asks.

“ I will hold the fort against a hun
dred for ten minutes,” replies Jack, 
firmly.

“ That ought to be ample time—let 
me take an observation—now pass me 
through the open window—good-by,
Axis."

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, .

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATH AM, N B.

Свкиео, ill., or M ONT ual, Que.
14.S1.P6

“ Indeed ! I should have thought 
that under such circumstances you 
would have brought him up to the 
car window,” she says, coldly. ADAMS HOUSEвишина STONE.

Z. TINGLEY, Jack is entirely unmoVed—firm in 
his position, knowing he has only done 
ail that a true щап might, he does 
not shrink from the investigation 
about to begin at the hands of the 
fair girl he loves.

"I endeavoured to Influence him, 
but he woûld i-ot come, 
dest, I presume, Miss Avis.”

She laughts at this—how disagree
ably even the sweetest girl in the 
world can laugh when she wants to

“ 'Pon ’onah ! that’s dused queer,” 
gasps the dude.

“ That was Logrono, sure enough— 
We are late, and the conductor must 
have had orders not to stop. All very 
good, but I guess we’re in for It, Larry, 
my boy,” adds Jack, with a grim smile.
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als of al trains.Chatham.Water Street,$ CHAPTER XVI.

Made to order in toe ltteet style The situation is appalling—Madame 
Sophie shrieks and hides her face with 
her hands, for she has been told the 
danger-even Larry delivers htmaelf 
of a singular mixture of choice expres
sions such as are heard upon Broad
way In the vicinity of the Brunswick, 
and nowhere else, by means of «which 
he intends to let the surplus steam es
cape.

As for Avis, she stands there as 
white a.j chalk, and with her starry 
eyes fastened upon Doctor Jack. In 
an emergency like this, thank God for 
the presence of a man.

Thq. latter, after throwing his last 
words at Larry, coolly bends down and 
seizes his portmanteau, which has been 
lying snugly ensconsed under a seat. 
With a turn and a toss he has It out 
upon the floor. The others watch him 
in dumb anxiety while he fits a key, 
and then throws open the little leather 
trunk. ;

Inserting his hand he draws out two 
leather holsters of unusual size, such 
as might be worn by the dashing cow
boys of the wild West. Each of these 
holds a weapon of some sort.

Laying them on the seat, Jack again 
locks the pormanteau. Then he 
places It against the side of the car in 
such a way that it will afford protec
tion in the threatening engagement.

” Come, Larry, look alive, man. We 
must do our level best to beat these 
fellows. Take all the cushions, and 
form a rampait—they vtlU make almost 
as good a fort as sand ba^s.”

The dude sees the idea, and catches 
some of his enthusiasm. He springs 
to the task, and in a short space of 
time the Interior of th^t first-class 
compartment presents a most singular 
and ridiculous appearance, to say the 
least. With the cushions and every
thing that can be made available, the 
men have formed a bullet-proof bar
ricade, behind which one might lie In 
security while leaden rain rattled 
about, for the hair in the cushions 
would arrest the progress of any ball.

True, there Is only room for two be
hind it—Avis notices thli fact, and 
looks at Jack.

“ Where will you be F* she asks anxi
ously—for already fier interest In hlz 
welfare is great, and It makes a great 
difference to her whether he is wound
ed or unhurt.

X GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAOAN,Ladies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
be particularly perverse—and Avis 
Morton just now is struggling with a 
little demon her heart has never 
known before—jealousy.

Jack casts a side glance at her^— 
wonders as to what she knows, and 
how much she suspects, and in the 
next breath learns all.

“ It was my opinion, Doctor Evans, 
that I had never seen more effrontery 
exhibited by any one than was shown 
by—that person.”

The last words, are spoken through 
her pearly teeth with particular force, 
and Jack knows now that Mercedes 
has been unmasked—her secret has 
not been able to stand before the 
clear vision of those keen Yankee eyes.

He hardly understands just how to 
go about it, but an explanation in cer
tainly in order, and nothing but the 
whole truth will satisfy Avis.

“ Miss Morton, there is no need of 
you and I mincing words. We un
derstand each gther. I am led to be
lieve from* what you say that you 
have discovered that boy’s secret.”

“ Boy—well, no doubt other eyes 
were deceived, but not mine,” she re
plies, and there Is a touch of eager
ness In her voice, for she has a cur
iosity to know what has caused the 
haughty Spanish woman to so de
mean herself as to appear in this 
humble disguise.

“ You recognized her by her eyes ?” 
he asks.

“ Well, I remembered seeing such 
dazzling orbs before—something sent 
a suspicion into my- brain, and when 
she looked at me I knew I was right, 
for she seemed ashamed. Now Doc
tor Evans, I don’t know whether you 
owe me an explanation or not, but I 
have believed and trusted in you as 
a gentleman, and unless you have ob
jections I should like to know why Mer
cedes Gonzales Is on the same train 
with you, in deep disguise, and why 
she talked with you so earnestly at 
the station.”

Straight to the point these come, 
but Jack Is ever ready to defend the 
absent, which trait is one of the nob
lest In his make-up.

“ First of all, Avis—Miss Morton- 
before I tell you the whole story 
from the beginning, I must beg that 
you will not condemn the Senorlta 
Mercedes from our cold American 
standpoint. They do things differ
ently hers in oto Spain, and that sfc$ 
is possessed of a noble nature after 
all, I can prove by telling you that she 
is even now risking her own life to 
save us from a threatened danger- 
warning of which she gave me at 
Zaragoza.”

At this Avis looks sorry—her cold 
manner vanishes like the hoar-frost In 
the morning sun, and upon h§r face 
steals a look of eager anticipation.
Already her heart is warming toward 
the Spanish girl! and it will soon beat 
with even greater sympathy when 
she learns how Mercedes, In her 
strange way, played for the stake and 
failed to grape It.

Jack glances toward the others—
Aunt Sophie is fast asleep, and Larry 
head over ears in a French novel that 
chains his attention. The coast is 
clear, the rattle of the train prevents 

I other ears catching his words than 
those arc intended for,

The doctor is a capital story-teller— 
he has proven this upon the same au
dience when he related his adventures 
in Turkey at the time her brother got 
into trouble. Avis unconsciously 
snuggles down closer In order tQ hear 
better, and—weH, Jack makes no ob
jection.

He begins with his visit to the 
mountains, tells of Don Carlos, then 
of Barcelona, the pretty flower girl of 
the Rambla, the adventure in the 
streets, and the nun bf Geron^, Then 
h£ goes on to tell of the bull-fight 
an£ nil has happened in Madrid.

When he comes to Mercedes' visit 
to his hotel he tries to soften the 
Spanish girl’s actions as well as he 
San, and although Avis despises the 
one whp could thus sue for a man'q 
love, she cannot but regard Jack witft 
more respect because fié tries to shield 
Mercedes and make light of her folly.

One thing burns to the heart of the 
New York girl—Jack has hinted that 
when he first saw Mercedes he was 
somewhat struck by her Intense 
beauty, and that only for a certain 
thing he might have returned her 
love—what does he mean—cem it be 
possible—why does the blood Ifesn so 
wildly through her veins at МЛ bare 
thought of such a possibility ?

ALBERT T DUNN, There is a magnetic power about
Surveyor General this man, and to herself she admits 

that he has come through the fiery 
furnace unscathed—yes, and with ah 
added lustre Ip fief sight. He is one 
to be proud Of—a faithful friend, and 
as a lover*-we!l, she dares pot think 
upon such a forbidden subject, but 
declares secretly that Jack Evans is 
by far the noblest character she has 
ever met.

When Jack finishes his story Avis 
knows aU. even the danger in pros
pect, and yet this does not alarm fier, 
since Jack will be there. She has al
ready learned to rely upon his mighty _ , . . .
rieht arm, and- should the x>cqm$op ^-rLd-?1^e^ WL .might d bugs fire,
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He Is gone.
All has been said and done In less 

than a minute of time. The foremost 
of the advancing Carliste Is not far 
away, but his eyes are blinded by the 
torch he carries. Besides, the men 
seem to have as Idea that the railway 
carriage at which some of them are 
now pounding Is the one in which they 
may find those they seek, hence as 
yet no attention is paid to the one 

-which oer friends have -barricaded.' ,
As Jack thrusts his head out again 

he sees this fact—Larry Is not in sight, 
having been wise enough to at once 
crawl under the car, and get upon the 
elde where the shadows lie.

The situation is Indeed thrilling. 
Jack, from his perch, watches what Is 
going on beyond, and to himself counts 
the throbs of the locomotive—each pul
sation Is like a heart-beat, marking 
the passage of time, and time Is what 
they want now to Insure safety. Each 
second Is precious, and fraught with 
great possibilities.

The carriage the Carliste have at
tacked contains the pasha -and Don- 
Carlos—Jack sees them appear—hears 
the latter call upon the assailants to 
cease their foolish demonstrations, and 
at Ptv them In the proper place. Then 
Jack sees the senor point in his di
rection
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phyaician might have takenЩШ
ВШ A.O. McLean Chatham.Jack smiles In reply—It gives him a 

peculiar eatlafaetian to realize that she 
la worried about his condition.

“ Oh ! Larry and I will get on well 
enough out here, I reckon."

“ I presume you are bullet-proof,” 
sarcastically.

“ Not exactly, but yon see we can 
crouch down, and If we are struck 
with a shrug of the shoulders—''why, 
lt'a the fortune of war,"

"Very good—of course you can 
please yourselves so far as that is con
cerned, but you forget that if both of 
you are shot we shall be without any 
protectors."

It is ingeniously put, and Jack 
laughs.

" Very good, as you say. Do you 
and ITadame Sophie crowd close to the 
wall as possible, then when1 the tinu 
comes, and should the bullets fly too 
thickly, wg may creep behind the 
barrier, too. 
ment haa floored me." 
little coldly, os though wounded by her 
words, and seising the opportunity 
while Larry is stowing Madame So
phie away, Avig bends her head close 
to the curly 'ocks of Jack, whispering:

“ Forgive mo—I only used that as an 
argument. It was you I thought of, 
not myself," and before he can turn 
the is beside Madame Sophie.

All seems now arranged. The whis
tle gives a series of diabolical shrieks, 
no doubt as a signal for the watering- 
place ahead, and they can feel the 
train, begin to slacken Its speed.

Evidently the critical time Is near 
at hand—Jack gives one last look 
around. It Is a strange spectacle, and 
he will never forget It. Mg has already 
taken thg (wo long, deadly-looking 
Western revolvers from their holsters 
—it is like slipping the hounds of war 
from the leash. These weapons may 
have been through many singular 
scenes (n the past, bin they never saw 
one that equalled the present.

“Are you all right ?” gaka Jaek- 
He receives a look from Avis that 
nearly set# him wild, for It tells him 
how anxious tlie New York girl Is 
about his welfare. Every one having 
answered In the affirmative, Doctor 
Jack proceeds to quickly extinguish 
the lamps,

Darkness comes—Inky darkness. 
The train is gradually slowing up, sq 
that whatever may be in store for 
them they must soon know the worst. 
It is a wild country Just along here, 
and the whistle «Г the locomotive has 
sounded as though they were passing 
through a deep vail У» tehOSS am 
so loud.

Doctor Jack presses his face against 
the window, and "endeavour* to see 
what le coming. There la a great 
light of some sort ahead—it flashes

WE*' !59
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The envious mens grows lean at the ex
cess of his neighbor."—Horace.

Aogliog is somewhat like poetry ; men 
are to be born so.—Isaak Walton.

Sow good services ; sweet remembrances 
will grow from them.—Mme. de Staël.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen ft Son.

The evenings are booming cool end our honee- 
fceepert ere beginning totoisJrUg^wIll need^nèw^

Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
•tiling as very low figures

Priées range from $4.50 to 85.00 per pair. 
Beedelt-Oor 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.50 

per pair are splendid value.

ADVANCE OFFICETINSURANCE.PROPRIETORJ.OSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG UIGURS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS Of ALL INSCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
iron pipe valves and fittings

OF ALL KINDS.

H

The Insurance bntinew heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased ie continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

mm
Sip 25 CENTS.W. 8. LOGBffi CO. LIMITED.

J.
I confess your laet argu- 

He speaks a TINSMITH WORK.Lime For Sale t
(mm The subscriber begs to Inform hla frieeds aed 

the geneial public that he haa rpeatabllihefi him
self In the business of a general

- -

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.m Tinsmith and Iron WorkerFRANCES A. QILLESPIE
Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998.

In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Cuuard Street, Chatham.Шш NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 

LEGISLATURE.
DB SIGNS. PLANS AND ВЗТШАТЯЗ FURNISHED ON APPLICATION He makes a specialty of

RB - LINING STOVE - OVBNS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the earns price as the usual single plate is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

c' CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,Heiàce Ie hereby given that a bill will be latroduc- 
'~ea at toe next session Ot toe Local Legislature, to 

44th Victoria Chapter 68, intituled “au act 
__ and amend toe several acte relating
to »• Start Wet Boom «яч-ад" «nd .11 «mod 
taottto thereto, In bra tot tie further term of 
twtaty ran. after the Mfdntlou of the eeld ecL 

Hewctatle, 1Ж DK, 1866.

Who pl.y. for more than he oan lots 
with pleasure .take, hie heart —Herbert.

1896.' fee
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
until further notice, trains will run on the aboveO N RaUwAsVdtiiy (fiSStys^№MPte<§?^toUowe:

■НЕй
Some who effect to dislike flattery may 

yet be flattered indirectly by в well-season
ed abuse end ridicule of their rival». — 
Colton.

Connecting with L 0. B *Between Fredericton Chatham end 
Leggieville.

JOHS DUFF.
Alia» влети.

President 8. W. Boom Co.
Crown Land Стек, 24 Jvlt, 1896. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee la 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

119 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cat 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited”

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
EXPRESS

6 Mas. lvS 60 rim .-Fredericton,,,. ИМi«r.
....... Gibeon,........ 12 12 3 67
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 40

4 07 ..Cross Creek, .. 10 47 1 50
6 05 ...Boiestown,... 9 35

Г.} {S“ta ... Dorttown, 8 60{
V ...Blackville,... 7 40 9 40

..Chatham Jet.. 0 45 j

8 40 ....Chatham....
.. . Leggieville Lv

INDIANTXlWN BRANCH. for blx’vle

GhOXSTO- NORTH.

Bxprsss.
9.80 p.m. 1.15 p. m.
9.60 “ 1.85 "

10.10 
10.36 
10.55 
11.15

MIXED

bob sale. MIXED MlXXD THE MEDICAL HALL'4 WeaAerfol flesh Producer.
This ii the. itlle riven to Seotts Emu 

$ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not onlp gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of ite own nutritions 
properties, but o restes an appetite for food 
Uu it and try your weight, Hoofct'a Kroul. 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

Those who make ue happy are always 
thankful to us for being ao ; their gratitude 
ie the reward of their benefits ; —Mme. 
Swetohine.

f ; lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Vr. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ •«

Ar. Chatham,

2 637 00 1.5!8 007 20 2.4

tows of Cb*U«m. now oocoptod 
A Fretma mi psrtfcutare spply to 

ть Jrtr.iwt.

8 60 If 30 
11 15 
11 10

3.0510 16 
1116 
11 20
12 36 pm 7 10 ,

Ml 18 C3 
f U 07

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONQ-ES

8.26

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigidly 
enforced

8 201 30TWEED» ft BENNETT. Q-OXCTO- SOUTH.
3.20 a. m.
3 40 
4.00 “

pgr a-8 OO2 00 lv Mixed 
10.00 a. m. 
10.20 “
10 40 ” 
1115 "
1135 *' 
11.55 p, m.

7 408 20 Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jonction, 
Lv. “ «*
Neleen 
Ar. Chatham

6 12 7 20
6 00 am 7 00 am

2 40
a 558 00 ar

№№
a beautiful (line of25 ”FOR IHD’TON

4.45lv 8.00am................. Blackville.................... ar
ar 8 50 ‘ .................Indian town........................ lv

5 00m. G. I. S U. SPHOUL TOILET SOAPS5 05 “4.15 A

The above Table is made op on Eastern standard time. HOMAN & PUDDINQTON
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

from Are cents to one dollar pw tale .The train, between Chethnm end Fredericton will else etop nnen elraelled nt the following As, 
etetlone— Derby aiding. Upper Neleon Boom. Cbelmelord, 3rey Rnpl-ta, Upper Bleckrtlle, BUeeAeld 
carrel^ MoKnmee'e, Ludlow, Artie Crowing. Oleerweter, Portage Road, Forbee* Biding, Upper CrowBDBOBON DENTISTS.

The spirit of s person's life is ever shed
ding tome power, jnet ne a flower Ie stead
ily bestowing frngrnnoe upon the sir.—T. 
Starr King.

Itch, on human or noimale, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod'e Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen k Son.

JUST A.KHrVSlJDentasstai wttbont pain by the net
rA ggprees Trains on I. C. ILron through to deetlnntlons on Sondsy. Express trains run Snndny mornings

^ CONNECTION S Î55fde»0t№1,un“l
«sert set in ОШ Rubber dk CMlntatd

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
OHATHAM,H.^B. “

trSTsifSisT tîîa1** pn**r,lU1°* Spruce Lumber, Lstbs and Anthracite Coil, 
128 BROAD STREET,

with tbs 1. a RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the 
with the C. P. RAILWAY 

Grand Falls Bdmondston

and Weat, 
upper provinces and 
Woodstock, Houlton,

eem and Bridge work All work 
feMfPjrto* ‘

with Stage for Stanley. NEW YORK.Co*. SocrtH Втават,
Correspondence ud Consignment, gollicUedALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager Msy It, 188*.Ц™, otw J. Ok

mmШ і THOS. HOBEN, sept.
J el-Î *
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consumed in » good, simple household§§rg|* and other attached officers of the school.
Among the prominent persons on the 

floors of the house were the following :
Mrs. McCltbn, wife of the Lieutenant 

Governor, Mrs. H. R. E nmersoti, M e. 
Jae. Robinson, Mrs. S tead man, Hon. A. 
G. Blair, Minister of RiiUaje, the Judges 
of the Supreme Court, Judge Steadman, 
Dean Patridge, Dr. Iicli, James. Rubin- 
son, M. P., Rev. Willard Macdonald, 
and many others.

His Honor being seated on the throne, 
wfs pleased to deliver the following 
speech, opening the legi*litive session :
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legis- 

latioe Assembly :
It affords me very great pleasure to 

meet you in pailiameut, assembled for the 
discharge of your important legislative 
duties for the tirât time since L have en
tered upon the trust reposed in me as the 
representative of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty in this province.

The lamented death of my immediate 
predecessor in a foreign land whither he 
had gone seeking the restoration of h.s 
health, was deeply feh by the *U-»le peo
ple of bis native province, to wtioee 
interests he had devo ed so much of hb 
life, and 1 am contident you will join 
with me in paying a juet tribute of 
respect to his memory.

I am happy to be able to congratulate 
you upon the fairly prosperous condition 
of the bariums of the province. Provi
dence has given to our farmers average 
crops, and wherever farming has been 
puisued upon correct piinciples, results 
have been satisfactory. I am happy to 
be able to assure you that throughout the 
pioviuce eenerally there is a gradual im
provement of methods in agriculture, slid 
1 trust the day is not far oistaut wheu our 
farmers will take their proper position 
among their brother-wmkers in the 
different provinces of the Dominion. Tne 
rapid development of the dairy industry 
in the province within the past fe«f years, 
and the many recent changes and 
improvements in agricultural methods 
with which it is of the utmost importance 
that < ur farmers should keep fully abreast 
in order to hold their proper position in 
the Dominion,have léd my government to 
consider caret ally the state of the laws 
with regard to agriculture with a view to 
bringing them up more fully to the 
requirements of the times. Measures will 
be submitted for your consideration 
which it is hoped will still further stimu
late this most important industry.

Our lumbermen, who compose so large 
a class of our population, have also had a 
prosperous year, and are looking to the* 
future more hopefully than for some 
time past. The policy of my government 
lu conserving as far as possible the forest 
lands of the province has had an excellent 
effect upon the lumber business, and this 
will be felt more and more as years elapse 
and our timber lands become more 
valuable.

Tne reign of our Most Gracious Sover
eign, Queen Victoria, has exceeded in 
length that of any of her predecessors 
who have occupied the throne of England 
or of Great Britain and Ireland. Her 
reign represents an era in the history of 
the Empire marked by great development 
io arts and manufactures, in political 
liberty, in the improved moral and social 
oonoivioo of the whole people, in Chris
tian benevolence, and in the vast exten
sion of the Empire, and its increase ш 
material wealth and power, lu com ec- 
tion with these is the power of good 
which h»s always marked the public and 
private life of Her Majesty, and has made 
itself felt iti every pare of the Empire. 
We may safely pielict that her reign w ll 
be regarded as the brightest in the annals 
of our country, and I am confident that 
the loyal subject» of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty in New B uns wick will join 
during the year iu celebrating the 
triumphs of this long and glorious epoch 
m the history of the Empiie.

While our pi ovince has during the past 
year been blest ed with an abundant har
vest %nd a Urge measure of general pros
perity*, serious calamity has befallen our 
fellow-subjects in India, where a famine 
of almost unprecedented severity has de
solated a wide extent of territory, and 
brought suffering and death to many 
thousands. The bond which unites all 
dependencies of the crown is, happ ly, 
such that'disaster can befall no part of 
the empire, however remote, without ex
citing a.freeponsive sympathy throughout 
the whul#. Indeed, a calamity so wide
spread aud severe as is that which has 
cast it* devastating blight over so large a 
portion of India cannot fail to evoke an 
active sympathy from all Christian peo
ple, without distinction of race or nation
ality. As was expected, therefore, much 
has been done to alleviate the acute dis
tress and suffering which mark the prog
ress of this great disaster; but, unnappily, 
much yet remains to be done. I am sat
isfied that it is only necessary for me to 
point ont to the people of this province 
how urgent is the call upon them fiom our 
suffering fellow subjects in India to en
sure a ready and benevolent response.

The subject of cold storage has occupied 
much of the attention of my government 
during recess, and they have tried to ar
range for the construction of such depo s 
as will meet the requirements of the vari 
one sections of the province. Thus far 
their effozts have not met with the desir
ed success, but it is hoped in the near 
future as the great advantages of the eye 
tern become bttter known aud appreciat
ed, parties will be found who with fair 
encouragement will undertake the work 
aud carry it to completion.

At the last session of the Legislature 
an appropriation was made to pr-ivide for 
the importation of cattle, sheep and 
swine. My government, after giving t.le 
roatter-ctfteful consideration, did not for 
various reasons, deem it expedient to 
make an importation of caitle during^the 
then current year. A number of pure 
bred swine was imported and distributed 
in varions sections of the province, and 1 
anupleased to inform you that this ha» 
met with general approval.

Public attention u*e been recently di 
reeled to the deairabil ty of attracting the 
steady flow of tcunst t-avtl from our Fil
ter Provinces and the neighboring repub
lic toward our Province. Aside from the 
unsurpassed natural scenery of our prov
ince, and our inviting climate, the oppor
tunities afforded to sportsmen must 
always be an incentive tq such travel, aud 
my government will fuither invite your 
favorable consideration to the greater te • 
fec>ion of our game laws, with a view to 
the preservation of so important 
of we»lth to our people.

I hive directed the accounts of the in 
come and expenditure of the past year to 
be Lia before you, as well as a statement 
of the receipts and payments of the pres
ent eorrent year up to the opening of this 
session.

Estimates of the probable income and 
expenditure of the current year will be 
laid before you. and 1 think yon will find 
• hat they have been prepaied with a due 
regard to economy and the necessities of 
the public services.

Bills in amendment of the laws relating 
to agriculture, of the law» relating to evi
dence, to the game laws, and other bills 
of importance will be laid before you.

I commit these to your careful consider
ation, together with other measures 
which may come before you, and leave 
you to yqur deliberations, trusting to 
yoiir ачаї in the public interest, and 
confident that your desire to further the 
general welfare will, under the guidance 
of Divine Providence, lead you to con
clusions which will be in the best interests 
of the people generally,

On His Honor and staff retiring,Speaker 
Burchill took the chair and read the 
Speech.

The Address in reply to the Speech was 
moved by Mr. Oiman of Albert, who 
made an excellent speech, which favorably 
impressed the House and placed the new 
member well op in the front rank as a 
thoughtful man and good speaker.

Mr. Carpenter of Queens, also a new 
member, seconded the Address and 
acquitted himself admirably.

Dr. Stockton, in a good speech, ex
pressed the sentiments of tha Opposition, 
endorsing many things which the Speech 
contained and criticisising others. It is 
needless to say that hie remarks were

\wand Mr. Tweedie,” which we repro
duce:—

“For some weeks past, ou as many oc
casions as possible, the Globe of this city 
has assailed different members of the Pro
vincial government: The editor has en
deavored to make it appear that there 
waa a division of sentiment in the gov
ernment concerning the probable succes
sor of Hon. Mr. Mitchell. It is well 
known that Mr. Mitchell has been suffer
ing from an ailment of a very serious 
character, and taking advantage of this, 
the Globe, the Fredericton Gleaner and 
the Sc. John Sun have persisted in read
ing bis death warrant to the whole woild. 
While Mr. Mitchell's condition is ceitiin- 
ly serious, it is not so bad as these ghoul
ish editors would have people believe. 
The Globe's course in pait cular has been 
muet obnoxious, the more so because a 
somewhat youthful and indiscreet mem
ber of the staff waa foolish enough to aay 
that he was glad that the Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell was id, .aud that he could not die 
too soon. Th<s heartless statement was 
made to a Conservative lawyer iu ili a 
city, some months ago and has, no duuh*, 
reached theears of members of the gov
ernment. At Fredericton the other day 
this kindly disposed young person pre
sented himself to the Provincial Secretary 
and demanded an advance copy of the 

Leading Liberals of St. John have speech which wis to be presented in a 
learned this,fact through the Globe's few hours to the House. Mr. Tweedie 
treatment of their present party leader was shaving at the time—and he dccliu- 
Jn Mew Brunswick, whom its editor ed to give the onfriendly repoiter a copy 
vainly endeavored to prevent from sac. ‘of the ape-ch in somewhat vigorous I»u-
ceeding in Dominion politics,but whom *“»*«• Tb. revenge uken b, the re- 

. „ г л iL . porter was to publish, not a truthfulte ta fcreed to follow st the preeent ^temeDt ot thP, OJO’riencei bnl Jne
.titoOi in,* Jtsif-bearted wey, awaiting, f^^oed toeoit the occasion, 
no doubt, its opportunity to «tab at 
him, sa it did when hef wae premier of 
the Province.

well receive!, for he is naturally an orator 
and, as such, is always interest ng,but his 
fault finding, although mildly put, seemed 
far-fetohed. He was followed by the 
Provincial Secretary.

HON MR. TWEEDIE
said he must congratulate the movtr and 
seconder on the very ahle manner in which 
they htd performed their duty. He bad 
seldom had the pleasure of listening to bet
ter speeches. He must also congratulate 
the leader of the opposition. He had heard 
him for s»me five years and he thought he 
was improving all the time and getting 
more in line with the government. (Ligh
ter.) Members of the government could 
not but sympathize with him end feel that 
as he had nothing to aay in opposition it 
was natural that he should gravitate in 
their direction. The present govt, had 
been iu power fourteen years and up m 
every occasion the peop'e had expressed 
their confidence in them and their policy, 
and while the hon. member might seek to 
disseminate a feeling among the supporters 
of the govt, the fact was that the present 
administration occupied a position that no 
govt, in this province had ever occupied. 
(Applause.) In the recess three supporters 
had been elec el by acclamation and a 
fourth by about 300 majority. The bon. 
member had spoken of Albert. He (Tweed
ie) thought the hon. member had gone out 
of politics altogether. He had never heard 
of him in Albert, nor in Northumberland, 
nor in Queens, nor in his own county of St. 
John, where the Surveyor General was 
elected by acclamation. Surely a gentle
man who took upon himself to sav that the 
Acadian people or any other section of peo
ple were not treated fairly, should show the 
people that he had some responsibility for 
what he says and some influence in the voice 
of the country. The hon. gentleman's ef
forts to stir up strife among the supporters 
of the govt, would fail, for the supporters 
of the govt, understood him. Last year the 

" hon. member pursued the same course, only 
thst he then recommeuded the boo. mem
ber for Keut for the position of Commseioner 
of Board of Works while he now recom
mends some other gentleman. (Applause.) 
Such idle talk would not go down with the 
supporters of the govt, which occupied juet 
si strong s position as it ever did and had 
placed the province in a better financial po
sition than ever it occupied before.

The bonds of the province were now sell
ing better than those of any other province 
in the Dominion, not excluding the great 
and prosperous Province of Ontario. Last 
year its bonds sold at $106.06.

Dr. Stockton—A province that has a sur
plus like Outario. don’t have to sell bonds.

Mr. Tweedie—They have got bonds on 
the market now.

Mr. Tweedie said the bon. member had 
referred to the fishery question. He 
thought that the government shoo Id throw 
open these fishing and hunting privileges 
and let everybody shoot and fish as they 
pleased.

Dr. Stockton—No, I said under govern
ment protection.

Mr. Tweedie—What different protection 
do yon want than we have now? Wh-зп the 
present fishery law was introduced by the 
government the hon. member had warmly 
suppoited it and had never recommended a 
change since. Because a few people in St. 
John wanted to get some fishing down there, 
the hon member comes op «nd withes te 
wipe away a policy which he himself was 
partly instrumental in inaugurating. 
When that bill was passed, Mr. Ellis, his 
colleague from St. John, had opposed it, hot 
the hon. member spoke strongly in its fav
or, His views had changed now, not be
cause the government had made any 
departure, bat because it 
e matter of expediency 
him; he had to find something to make a 
speech about.

Dr. Stockton—I am not finding fault 
with the policy of the government, but 1 
say when you make a change, I hope in 
view of past experience, yon will make it so 
that the people will have a freer iLht of 
fishing than under the present law. Get a 
rental ont of it if yon can, but throw it 
open so that the people generally can fish.

Mr. Tweedie said the hon. member had 
apparently sought to create the impression 
that the government waa doing something 
different from what they had done hereto
fore. The hon. member wanted to bring 
i-i poopb from all parts of the continent to 
hoot game. How wool.і the people of 
this province like to pay some $40.000 in 
order to protect oar game and fith. In 
Nova Scotia the Lot was that (idling 
streams had beec almost depleted, simply 
beosuse there had been no protection and 
everybody was allowed to fish at they 1 k- 
ed. Io our own province rivers that .were 
not leased, and even sjrne that were leased 
but not guarded, were fished sod netted. 
He instanced the Bartibigne and Cain’s 
liver, as streams where snob illegal fishing 
was constantly carried on. If all these 
streams were thrown open to the public in 
a short time no person wool 1 get any bene
fit, for the ■ apply of tiih wauld Ьз 
destroyed. Some years ago the govern
ment were offered $100,000 to sell ont 
the Restigonche entirely. D.d the hon. 
gentleman want to cancel these lease»? 
Did be want to repeal the game la w?

Mr. Stockton—Certainly net.
Mr. Tweedie—Then what are you grum

bling about? Mr, Tweedie said he would 
draw the attention of the house to the fact 
that while the boo. gentleman was always 
primed with complaints, it was absolutely 
impossible to induce him to make a sing'e 
suggestion. It was the duty of the leader of 
an Opposition, when he claimed that the 
government was wrong to produce some 
argument—advance some definite proposi 
tion in support of his complaints. He e m- 
ply dealt io generalities. He (Tweedie) 
would only say that the government was 
disposed at all times t » treat all classes of 
the people with the utmost fairness, and he 
felt for that reason that when they cime 
to appeal to the people again they would re
ceive the same evidence of universal conti 
denoe that they had received in the recent 
bye elections. He was glad to find the 
hon. member declaring himself is favor of 
the government's policy with regard to 
agriculture. He had apparently repented 
of what be had said last seat ion when he 
rather backed op the hon. member for Yoik 
(Black) in giving credit, to the Dominion 
government rather than the Provincial gov
ernment for what had oeeo doue in aid of 
the dairy interest. The farmers iu this 
country were not io the least misled by the 
statements of the hon. member. They 
knew that aa far as the revenues of the 
Province would perrnt, the government had 
done everything they could. Whether 
Liberal or Conservative the farmers of this 
country are unanimous in saying that the 
policy of the government is a good one, and 
that the government is deserving of great 
credit for its efforts on their behalf. (Ap
plause. ) The hon. member had said that 
there should be a farmer in the 
ment. It might be that there would be a 
farmer in the government. Changes had 
taken place and might still take place Wit i 
regard to the importation of stock, there 
was no recommendation made by the com
mittee that the stock should be impo rted 
within any fixed period. The government 
thought it was not advisable this year to do 
it, owing to the eoanity of bay, to the 
wish not to interfere V ith lboal exhibitors 
at the St. John exhibition, and other osâtes. 
It was also thought advisable that they 
should wait and still farther consult the 
fermera of the Pro vinos when the Farmers' 
and Dairymens Associa tion met in Freder
icton as to the beet olaes of stock to be

ЦШашігМ Sdrante. лштLmp.
If women do not prefer to remain 

sîdçL, they should give their admirers 
to nnderstand that they are ready to do 
their cooking by an oil stove and that 
they are not the selfish, heart less creatures 
which unfortunate Mr. Atkinson

rSaШШІ. El.. • - ПВШ&Т U. 1867. £
The St. John “Globt” and Its Methods.a£; f A

It «wma a pity that a- journal of the 
ЗЬ" John Globe’s former position should 
bare retrograded in tone and standing 
aa that paper has done within the last 
few years. It waa onoe quite creditably 
managed and reliable but, of late, it 
has lost oaeto in both respects, and be
come simply the organ of a political 
faction in St. John, ot which its editor 
ta the head. In the pursuit of the 
aima of that faction, and its methods 
for carrying them out, it frequently 
disregards all the rules ef propriety 
which are observed by reputable news
papers, and it has come to be well un
derstood amongst the better class of 
publie .men, including those of ita own 
party, that because of its mendacity in 
respect of its opponents and treachery 
in-dealing with those for whom it, at 
Mmes, profi
accorded the same degree of credence, 

sr- _____ _____ _ respect, and confidence as is usually ex-
» CLOCKS, JBWELLRY, tended to the eemi-civilteed Indian.

* Novelties,
aw sMda dive M.

Пrepre
sents them to be. A New York physician 
writes that eaily marriages almost always 
result disastrously and, in consequence, 
men are growing to think they are run
ning a great risk in marrying at all. He 
says the bachelor who marries between 
forty and forty-five, stands ten chances of 
happiness where the boy who marries be
tween twenty and twenty-five stands one.

O ©івІВв
Fry your food in Co ({olene instead of lard a;:.l it v. i'.i 
be free from that greasiness and “richness" so distress
ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of 
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold 
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolcne reaches the 
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should there
fore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instruc
tions—you will fiever use lard again. -»

Genuine Cottolene hse trade-m arks—1'•Oottole.ne' and etecr'e head in cotton-plant "* 
wreath—on every tin. ;

ТНЖ1. r. MDtlAlK COM РАНТ, Weills* tea Ml Ann St... MOHISZAL ’
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The older man knows what he waut§r to 
begin with. In the second place, the 
older man knows that happiness is a deli
cate and easily killed possession, and he 
is moi e careful of it than the younger 
msn. H s chief fault is not a fanlt, but a 
misfoituue. He has not the enthusiasm 
of the younger man, and he, having pass
ed the time when trifles please, forgets 
that a woman in that respect is young 
much longer than be.

A lion stands iu the road, even of the 
bachelor of forty.five, but the doctor is 
not quite « ithout hope for him. He says : 
—“Let the bachelor of forty-five find a 
bright, well-dressed,happy-hearted woman 
between thirty and thirty-five and if he 
isn’t happy it is his own fault.”

One boulder weighing seven tons has 
been removed from Protection slip on the 
west side of the harbor.

The Lome Hotel, one of the famous 
landmarks of the north end of the city*, 
was burned to the ground last Thursday 
morning, the inmates esc-piog in scanty 
apparel. Formerly the house was largely 
patronized by up-river people, and the 
sayings and doings at the Lorne ten or 
fifteen years ago have become historical. 
Its proprietor, Mr. Henry Akerly, ii a 
son of tne old time proprietor of “Pover
ty Hall,” a noted hostelry on the marsh 
road seventy or eighty years ago. The 
Lorne was partially insured.

Cornelius O Neill, 56 years old, com
mitted suicide by cm ting his throat with 
a razor at the almshouse last Wednesday 
morning. He had been an inmate of the 
institution for several years, and formerly 
was a clerk in a city dry goods store.

Last month 264,612 bushels of grain 
passed through the elevator here. In 
January 1896 the quantity was 121,854 
bushels.

WE ARE N ITIUNDE
MHO ф*i;;-

Mf BARGAINS friendship, it ta to be

y T

Our Business has been established a great number ^ 
of years, and we appreciate the patronage so far ac
corded us,

We are selling goods at the following prices, and 
solicit a continuance of your patronage.

All purchases promptly delivered within the Town.

w,

SH- %

4EQH I “In dealing with. Provincial affairs the 
mendaetty of the Q oba » unequalled, 
and there haa not been a single truthful 
statement appeared in its oojomna on the 
subject for many months. So anxious is 
the editor to injure members of the gov
ernment now, that ho wall descend to 
any depths, however low or contempt
ible. Hon. A. T. Dunn bears witness to 
the fact that the Globe reporter’s state
ment of the scene between Mr. Twee lie. 
and himself, made in the presence of Mr. 
Tweedie and Mr. Diun, is altogether dif
ferent from that which is published io 
the Globe. It is not an nnnsual thing 
for the Globe to publish a lie about a 
a political enemy.. It has been charac
teristic of this sheet ever since it baa 
been under the management of its present 
editor, to carry on this class of warfare.

“There ia not# newspaper in the Mari 
time province or elsewhere that has pub
lished as many lies about opponents 
as the Globe, and where lies 
weald not answer, insinuation» 
of the most contemptible character 
have been made. Bat the Globe’i politi
cal enemies have flourished to a greater 
extent than its friends. Mendacity dots 
not soit the general publie, a fact which 
Mr. Ellis will probably find out to bis 
own cost in a few weeks. Ooe of the 
strongest supporters the Liberal party fit 
St. John county has had is Hon. A. T. 
Dunn,- and yet because this gentleman 
does not see eye to eye with Mr. El lu-, 
respecting the provincial situation, he 
mast be maligned—a nice way of repay
ing the work done by Mr. Dunn and bis 
friends to elect Mr. Ellis. The wheel 
may turn again before long and when it 
does Mr. Ellis may find that important 
changes have taken place in the political 
complexion of this constituency that he 
had not calculated on."

aGranulated Sugar, ....
Bright Yellow о ....
Tea, ...........................
Choice Blend Tea, ....<•
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,..
Good, Sweet Barbadoes do..........
•Coffee, (Chase and Sanborn’s).. 
Canned Com, (fresh packed,) .. 

Peas,
Tomatoes, if

26 lbs. for $1.00The Globe has, alio, ever been the 
exponent of the views of thoee who 
have aaesiled the interests of the North 
Shore, and dented to this section of the 
Province ita rightful influence ia the 
government and legislature at Freder
icton. It Baa never forgiven thoee ot 
oar representatives who made it dear 
to the people that the government 
eoold be carried on successfully with
out consulting the school of sectional 
politicians whom the Globe specially 
represents, and it has pursued Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie, the leader’of those through 
whom the lemon was taught, with a 
vindictiveness as unrelenting as the 
controlling mind of the Globe is nar
row and malignant.—-

Our readers are, no doubt, fairly 
familiar with the tactics employed by. 
the Globe in furtherance of its pet pol. 
icy of breaking up the preeent govern
ment. It assailed Mr. Blair as openly 
as it dared, when he was premier, be
cause his cabinet was a non-party one, 
aud it has been mote outspoken against 
Mr. Mitchell, the present premier, be
cause he has successfully conducted the 
Government on the same lines since be 

. became its head. It has been especi
ally coarse—even brutal—in its refer
ences to the illness which has partially 
prevented Hon. Mr. Mitchell from 
fully discharging all the duties of the 
office, and its dhagrin over the loyalty 
and perfect agreement between 
Messrs. Tweedie and Emmerson and 

(theta chief, are galling to its editor, by 
reason of the failure of his ridiculous 
efforts to sow seeds of dissension be
tween thoee gentlemen, because one is a 
a Conservative and the other a Liberal.

etth chslwa, Dyventwy, Wsnitm, 
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immer Complaints
Wbsa yen osa Stop It quick by using

PANACEA 7

32 I, II
13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 

30c. per lb.
45c. »
40c. per gal.
35c. it 
39c.
7c. per can.

.
II

N. 8. Ass UK.

I. lb.
■2пЗЇЇвйЖшй*

7 shortly cured «3 7 c.II II II
7c.II II

tor BmaietoB-s.•a W. K. SOOD. Peaches and Pears, 25c.» it
A critic ssys that I he young persons 

who fill the pages of the average maga
zine, write with all the intensity necessary 
for the grandest human positions, but we 
bear only the screech of an imaginary 
critic. Severe as his criticism is, it is 
borne out by the facts. Bat “John-s- 
Dreamr,” the new candidate for popular 
favor, is not an average magazine. Its 
tales, essays, criticisms and poems remind 
one of the writers who made Block wood 
sud the Knickerbocker famous 60 years 
ago. They are original, classical, enter
taining and inatructive. Jobn-a-Dreema 
is issued from the Cornell Press, Univer
sity Place, New York, at one dollar per 
year

MM «6013, American Oil, 
Lard, .... 
Pork, .... 
Rolled Bacon,

25c. per gal. 
10c. per lb.Ш ^r-rr- .

MEW CARPET 9c. II
8c. II

AXD

(SI FÜRHISHM DEPARTMENT. and all other Groceries at prices that will meet com
petition. 1

J. B. SNOWBALL:Owpet Stale to SLTSe 
to We to toe 
to «to to U0o 
to We to - Tie 
to We to »d etlWto toe 
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d
1cared. It was felt to be desirable, to meet 

the wishes of the people who understood 
thoroughly the requirements of this coun
try. He would promise the house thst 
when an importation was made it would be 
up to the maik in every way and well 
adapted to produce the best result*. The 
bon. member had really run ashore for want 
of argument. Every attack he had made 
io the past had been successfully repelled* 
To all intents and poroses he bad laid 
down hi» arms and was willing to capitu
late. (AppLnse.)

Referring to the death of the late 
Governor Fraser, Mr. Tweedie said he 
had known him all his life. He felt great 
pleasure when that gentlemen was appoint
ed to the high position of Chief Magntrate, 
not ooly because of his ab lry, but beotusa 
he was a native of the county of N »<tho n- 
berland. He was born end educated 
in that county and the people 
of the Miramiohi had watched hit 
course and felt proud of the suoo ss 
he had achieved as a professional тю, as a 
politician and aa governor of the province. 
They all ftlt when he died away in a foreign 
Lnd that they had lost a friend. He was 
an honor to the proviooe in every position 
he occupied, whether as lawyer, judge, pol
itician, provincial secretary or leader of the 
government. Every position he occupied 
he filled with great ability and with entire 
eatieLction to the people. No mao ever 
stood more highly in the general public es
teem and he (Tweedie) felt ie a privilege to 
add his tribute of reaped t > the memory uf 
•o good, so jn»t and so highly respected a 
man. (Applause.)

Mr. Tweedie ssid he would not refer at 
any length to the paragraph referring 
to the 60ih anniversary, of the reign 
of her та jetty. He was 
man as any iu this count y. 
in British institutions, and without making 
farther remark would aay, God 
noble queen. (Applause.) Before be rat 
down he would make one remark with 
reference ifto what had been aaid outside as 
to dissensions in the government.

Dr. Stock ton—I did not say that.
Hon. Mr, Tweedie—Well, дуоп referred 

to the changes in the government. He had 
seen it in the newspapers that theie were 
dissensions in the cabinet ; that they were 
quarrelling among tbemselve* ; that they had 
no faith in one anotner. He wished to etate 
distinctly to the boned and to the leader of 
the Opposition that there had been no dis
sensions whatever in the cabinet, that they 
were as united as they ever had been. When 
some of the newspapers went ont of their 
way to make improper, iodelicate, and in
decent statement* about some of the mem
ber» of the government, be could only tt 11 
the house and tie country that there was no 
foundation whatever for them ; that the 
government were strong aud united, and 
intended to beat their oppoueuts every time, 
and to stand and fight iu the^houae as firmly 
aa ever they d d. ( AppLnse.)

MR. 8IVRWRIGHT.

Mr. Sivewiight made an excellent 
speech, which was as follows

Mr. Speaker, I wish to make a few ob
servations on the debate in reply to the 
speech from the throne, and I promise you 
that I shall not occupy a great deal of yuur 
time. In the first place, I desire to say 
that the lemarks of the previous speakers 
in reference to the genial disposition, kind 
and gentle nature and urbanity of manner 
of the late Governor will find a responsive 
echo in the breasts of all who had the 
pleasure of knowiug him, and the tribute of 
worth which has been paid to him as to the 
manner in which he dLcharg^d hie duties as 
legislator, jddge and governor will be en
dorsed by every member of this House. 
[App'ause.]

The honorable member for Charlotte who 
■poke yesterday compared ns all to a proces
sion marching to a goal every now and 
then some one dropping in the march. Ye», 
some drop in the march ; the ranks are 
closed and tht-y are forgotten, but there a>e 
others who fall whose names are cherished 
and stored in memory - the deeds they have 
done live after them. [Applause ]

The death of John Richards also removes 
a familiar figure from the floor* of this 
House, a gentleman who always to. k a 
p easure in giving whatever information was 
neo issary to new members of the Assem'dy, 
and his removal from his sphere »>f labor wi 1 
be deeply regretted by .11. [App^use ] 
We also misa G-o»ge Hughes, th« engrossing 
clerk, whose abl ity and promis ng future 
were eat off all too early by the grim har
vester, Death. [Applause.]

[Continued on 3rd page.]

International S. 8. Co.■ш

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
to fiaoo

ONE TRIP A WEEK*
There are now in port uncleared five 

ocean steamers, one ship, one barque,two 
barqueo tines and 109 schooners.

“Reed’s Castle,” recently krown as the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, ia for sale.

Twelve steamers and eight baiquee are 
at sea bound for this port.

With half ж can of tomatoes and two 
tableapoonfole of instantaneous tapioca, a 
soup can be made in five mioutes, of a 
moat excellent qn.lvy. * It Is not neces
sary to advise a good housekeeper to keep 
these things always on hand.

The flour market is dull ; millers have 
reduced the price of Manitoba patents 
25 cents ; the highest grades are sol і at 
$5 60 and $5.60 per barrel. Beans are 
quiet and a shade lower ; choice hand 
picked $1. and medium 90 cents per 
bushel. There is a be>ter demand for 
fish; pollock sells at$l a 130 per 100 
pounds ; medium4 cod $2.75 @ $2 85 ; 
large $3 20 @ $3 30. No. 1 Shelburne 
herring, $3 per barrel ; new smoked herr
ing, 6 aud 7 cents per box; Packers have 
advanced the price of evaporated apples 
І cent per pound but prices here are un
changed. The European su ;ar market is 
overstocked, production being in excess 
of consumption, Marktti are very much 
depressed and prices are a fraction lower. 
There is great activity in the tea business 
aud retailers in the country are buying 
in quantities to last a year. It is probable 
that the wholesalers will find a dull tea 
market after the tariff question is settled. 
Business is good ; the lumbermen are 
active and a good many supplies are going 
forward.

Kumfort Home remedies are best ad
vertised by the people who have used 
them. There are eighteen of them and 
they volunteer to cure eighteen everyday 
complaints. Tuat ought to satisfy the 
most economical as they are sold at ten 
cents each.

A sleighing party .of 80 persons was 
wrecked three miles from the city last 
Saturday morning and walked home at a 
very early hour.

Clan Mackenzie gave a Scottish concert 
at the Presbyterian church iu Fairville 
last Friday eveuing.

A man who had a lrg amputated at 
the public hospital on the 16 h nit., is 
walking about the city.

St. John, 8th Fdby.
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1 and Fredericton,
We observe that the Chatham Pub

lic Works Committee are of o|iinion 
that no fonds are available for street- 
widening. That’s so, when they pro
pose to dig a big hole at No. 2 engine 
house site and bury the proceeds of the 
$10,000 debentures yet to be issued, in 
it They now want to change the 
time of holding the Town election. 
That’s right Let us have an election 
in April or May. It can’t come too 
soon.

Rfcturnlor, w SONOІГ at8 ». tt.
Freight received dt.., v t * 5 p m 

O T , C. E. L xEvHLBR. Agent.
St.John, Dec. 4, 1398.

Loggieville
Chatham

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 

Chatham Jc. 6.45 a.m. 
Doaktown 8.50 am. 
Boies town &S5 aim. 
Croee Creek 10.47 am.

• 12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
3.60 &.m. 
7.25 a.m.

The meeting of the Legislate re at 
Fredericton appears to have, been se
lected by the Globe management as of
fering a special opportunity for discred
iting the Mitchell government It has 
on ite staff a person who appears to 
poseras suitable characteristics for any 
work of that kind—one who, not long 
since, iras heard to express his satis
faction that Premier Mitchell was ill, 
and to aay that he ooold not die too 
soon. The public would know what to 
expect from anch a person when com
missioned to carry ont the policy of the 
editor of the Globe. It appears that 
this young man unsnooeasfully applied 
to the solicitor-general at Fredericton 
for an advance copy of the Governor’s 
Speech in opening the Legislature. 
Then, he went to the Queen Hotel to 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie’a room, where that 
gentleman was engaged in shaving him
self, and renewed his application. Re
membering the brutality of the Globe 
and ita representative towards the 
Premier and himself, Mr. Tweedie re 
fused to comply with the request, and 
some rather hot words passed.

This incident was precisely what the 
Globe’s representative desired, and he 
made the worst possible use ot it in 
that paper against the Provincial Sec
retary, misrepresenting his language io 
a way which at onoe stamped the report 
with the character of mendacity, and 
disclosed the animus which prompted 
it, It was so much of a piece with the 
general character of the Globe’s treat
ment of Mr. Tweedie, that it was taken 
cum grano saliв by that paper’s read
ers, every one of whom felt that it was 
only another pop-gun explosion of the 
Globe’s wrath against one who has ever 
held its opposition in light esteem, and 
never thought its support worth the 
purchase.

The evident glee with which the 
Globe misrepresented Mr. Tweedie in 
the matter is suggestive of the garrulty 
of the ill-bred scold, who has succeeded 
in being even spurned by its betters, 
and while everyone will perhaps regret 
that his proverbial good nature exposes 
him to the intrusion of such persons 
as the Globe’s young roan, even in bis 
private quarters, when he is making 
his toilette, it will also be felt that if 
Mr. Tweedie made a mistake, it con
stated in his not treating the fellow 
who Jiad made so coarse a reference to 
the premier with silent contempt, 
until a porter oonld have responded to 
the hell and shown him down stairs.

'•
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Pilât Schooner for Sale.Tm

■E- The Subscriber* offer for etle the Pilot Sch-xmer 
"Two Brotnere” as she now lies in be th at Uh*tba«u 
Miremiuhi. She is ii. good -,filer, tight and sound, 
H ith all ваИ<, standing «0*1 ru-mlng rigging,aauh ira, 
chains, galley and oth r outfit complete, reuy for 
counting or other work.Tourist Travel.Sleeper runs through 

leric on , Juueton to FRANK MARTIN. 
UUi.LKY Є. W>LLS 
JjMEa HcCULLUAf,A very interesting meeting of the 

Chatham Board of trade was being held 
yesterday afternoon as we went to 
press. Mr. Ira Cornwall, of the N. 
B. Tourist Awuoiation was present to 
confer with the Board, and practical 
action was to be tiken to promote the 
object indicated. We regret that the 
time at which the meeting was held 
prevented our having a report of it in 
time for this week’s paper. It wil', 
however, appear next week.

Chatham. Jtmy. 20th 1896.

ERY OPENING) і

NOTICE.
* as l >yal » 

He believed
"VT ОТІ CE le hereby ariven that application 
1* made to the Parliament of Canada et tha 
next besHiou by the Terni» ousts Railway Company 
for the і easing of an Act to amend the Act 68-60 
Vlerori«, Cosuter 65. su ss to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of extending the Railway 
uf 'he sud Company from Edmuudeton to a point 

the Intercolonial RaIiwaj, as provided by esid 
Act, and also for th-* purpose or »uth -riziug the 
e»id Company to build a Railway oounectlug such 
proposed extensniu with tne Central Rsllwt 
Chlpmao lu Queene County, or any extension 
tiierouf, »nd slsu with power to the atU Смадоу 
to^uire by lease or otherwise othjr lines ot

Dated the

will be

JlgfïL

ВйЙ
rave our

Ac
*

Xenltebe School Question. V tatШ
London, Feb. 6 Mr. Charles Fitz- 

patrick, Soliciter General of Canada, baa 
taken the opinion of Hon. E Blake iu 
regard to the appeal of the Manitoba 
government from the decision of the 
Privy Council in the matter of the Mani
toba school dispute. Mr. Blake expressed 
the opinion that it is a complete misap
prehension to think that the Privy 
Council ordered the diacontinned schools 
to be restored,and ia farther of the opinion 
that the federal government had no power 
whatever to deal with the taxes of Mani
toba, or to allocate any money to Oatholic 
or separate schools. An amicable arr* nge 
ment on the lines of the proposal of the 
Manitoba government, he thinks, would 
be much mote advantageous from every 
point of view to the Catholic minority 
than any remedial bill could possibly be. 
Mr. J. Walton, Q. C.j the legal adviser 
of the leading Oatholic bodies in England, 
concurs in the opinion given by Mr. 
Blake.

Щ/ ч Twentieth day of Jinnsry, A. D. 1897. 
WILLI aMPJuSLKV, 

tiulicitur for Applicants.

mm GRAND DISPLAY OP

Fall and Winter illinery

THE BOUQUET.
y

Notice of Bill.
.w Notice is hereby given that 

made to the Legit і at
application will be 
Brunswick to theireol New

next sesshin ihereo' for the paestge of an Act to 
•u'h'iriee the T -wo ot ;h%tha n to provlds » syste a 
of Wafer Works foe s*ld Ти vn or t < empower said 
I'own to balm the s soie, o-ditl with or c uitract 
with any company to b.itnt the aame f >r the pur- 
pOne of pruVI.liu* * eystniu of Witter supp.y foi pro- 
Mtiinn iiiiatust fire and lor du nes.ic. sanitary 

jU'tacturing and uiher purposes, iu he Town ot 
iu the Uuuuty .,t .vorthu nbjrluid.

supply tne ef r t> о і jm vtrui frja 
e of cue streams - r lakes or both w thin 
ol tweuty mliee fro u the said town 
Chatham N. B.. February 8r.§, 1887.

M. ». BtvNSuN
Towi* Clerk

йти».* «P—

Bats, Toqwe aad
0-

Cu itbaiu 
The Water 

«me or mure 
a distance ■ 

Dated at

Xa source
-------- Importations from Parts,
York.

/Wll NOONAN.

Opining at the Legislators.
Beautiful weather greeted the legisla

tive opening at Fredericton last Thursday 
afternoop, and long before the hoar for 
the formal ceremony the streets in the 
vienity of the Parliament building* were 
crowded with people, and the house itself, 
both floor and galleries, was simply 
packed.

At 3 30 the new members, Hon. Mr. 
Dunn, who had to go back to hie county 
for re-election on accepting office, Mr. 
O.m.n of Albert, Mr. Davidson of Noith- 
umberland and Mr. Carpenter were awore 
in by Judge V«p vart, and signed the 
Assembly roll.

The guard of honor composed of No. 
4 company of the R. R 0. I. in command 
of Gaut. F set, left the barracks at 3 45, 
and headed by the fine band of the oorpa 
marchtd down Queen street and took up a 
position in front of the Parliament build- 
tags.

INTERCOLONIAL Store to Leti, RAILWAY
To let from M ty 1st the Store on Water Street, 

by J D- c'e*h‘"-“▲fivaaes’s” St John Letter
MAILER В .О ГНЕК8,

Newcastle, N. B,THE GRAB BAG Of MATRIMONY—SUNDRY
NEWS ITEMS—ТЯВ MARKETS, ETC.

Edward Atkinson, of Boston, dots not 
wonder that marriage ia becoming unpop
ular, and he attributes the responsibility 
for this condition of affairs to woman her
self. Men provide the means, he says, to 
supply themselves with well cooked food 
with the least effort on the part of womat-, 
with bright light, hush air, and cheerful 
surroundings, but woman won’t have 
them.
bachelor quarto a where they can have 
their own way, where their rooms are 
heated by steam and lit by electricity, 
and where they can indulge their taste for 
quiet, for uiuric, for the entertainment of 
friends, with no one to annoy them or 
make them afraid. Mr. Atkinson thinks 
that woman is imperious, sa toful and in- 
confederate. She insiste, he says,that men 
shill put coal into the cellar, then bring 
it np again, and then csiry away the 
ashes, io order that they may burn two to 
two and a half pounds of coal to every

» .

ndlwy will .aa dally 
(Seaday «cpttd) u follow. :

' WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.

the 7th September, 1896,
Ш ANTED. Good active agents In unienresented 
VV 111 tril ls V» sen on coin UHSlutt thi leading

Bjggi.1, СлгИ, Н.ГІІМ», dloigtu,

Reply .toting "lull particulars to
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Tneiefore meh settle down in PRESENTS 1D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 
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YOUNG AND OLD,

RICH AND POOR,

В '
H e Honor Governor McClelan, attend

ed by Oui. M.tunsell, Ü. A. G., Col. Gor
don and Col. Call, A. D. C’a., and 
preceded by Sheriff Sterling and Coroner 
Coulthard, arrived a few minutes before 
three, and hie honor waa received with a 
salute from the military, while the 
baud played the National anthem. On 
entering the assembly chamber His Honor 
waa attended by в brilliant mil tary staff, 
including bis A. D. C’a. and 0oL Mauo- 
eell, D. A. G., Surgeon Colonel McLearn, 
Surgeon Major Bridges, Lieut. Rankin

—

.m WOVEN WIRE FENCING
Ь Ж WUUt son eSLYAOS, MAY BE HAD ATm The St John Telegraph’s açcount of 

the episode of which the Globe has 
sought to make so much capital, has 
let daylight pretty well throogh it, and 
shown that the latter paper’s story was 
» very untruthful one. The St. Job 
Guette olio treats the subject in 
leading editorial entitled, “The Globe

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.
He has the Finest Display

of Fancy Goods 

IN TOWN .
And Invites Inspection.

Hv pound of food that they badly oook, when 
to they can nook in a perfect manner fifty

QObgUto pounds of food to-Bach two pounds of oil
;
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=** =
bear the infirmities of the weak and not 
please ourde've*.”

These famous p Vs have given strength to 
the apparently htTpelesaly weak .and vitalized 
and invigorated fragile and cLb lttated o in
stitutions, enthroned heahh and strength, 
thus increasing every value and enhancing 
every joy. In substantiation of the reputed 
merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink P.lls read the 
following testimonial of one of Glengarry’s 
responsible citizens. Samuel Neil, of the 
village of Lin caster, n one of the best 
known men of the county. “For three suc
cessive winters,” says Mr. Neil, “I eu tiered 
from severe atticks of la grippe. Owing to 
the exhausting effects of these attacks I was 
unable to attend to my business half of the 
time. The last attack 1 had was in Decem
ber, 1895. It was the most prolonged and 
the subsequent effect the most trying, 
the winter of 1896 I was under medical care 
and being somewhat advanced in life I pre
sented a very frail appearance. My weak
ness was so pronounced that I bec une a 
victim of weak taras, and even with the 
assistance of a cane I was liable to fall. _ At
tempts to walk were гінку, and often to be 
regretted. 1 was troubled with a dizziness 
in the head that rendered locomotion diffi
cult and unpleasant. Besides this general 
weakness I had pains in my shoulders, some
thing like articular rheumatism in its duo 
tuatious and severity. After a five months 
treatment I was not any better, in fact the 
doctor gave me very little encouragement. 
He said I had palpitation of the heart and 
it must run its course. The truth is I felt 
so weak that my hope of recovery was about 
nil. About the first of May I determined to, 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink P.lla, The result 
waa the dizziness left me, day by day my 
pains vanished into imperceptibly, sud 1 
began to feel myself again. The improve
ment continued until I was able to follow 
my business with unéx pecteti vigor. I aid 
increasing in flesh and in the general signs 
bf good health, aud I unhesitatingly attri- 
Date my recovery to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from the eyatem. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after ail other medi
cines had failed, thus establishing the 
claim that they are a marvel among the 
triumphs of modern medical science. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
bearing the fall trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale Pepple.” Protect you-.- 
eelt from imposition by refusing any pill 
that deet not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box.

beet of the whole fire The progress of the 
fire down the wharf was stopped by the 
hand-eogiue at the Era office, which how
ever was entirely consumed, the firemen 
directing their efforts to the saving of the 
Lonoehury agricultural maehiutry and im 
plement warehouse and office in whiih they 
succeeded, and that bnildiog as well as the 
McLaggan store and Colonel Call’d bn Llinga 
were unharmed.

While the fire was working west and 
siuth, it also spread eastward, communicat
ing with Mrs. Demers’ millinery estibiah- 
ment, and while it was burning the goods 
were lemoved from it under the superin
tendence of E. Lee Street, E?q., who was 
interested as an insurance age it and knew 
what to do as s >on as he learned that the 
steam fire engine was useless.

Next to Mrs. Deme V was the saddlery 
and harness shop of Mr. John Clark, from 
which the stock aud plant were removed. 
By partly tearing this building down and 
the good work of the hand-engine, the 
course of the fire eastward was arrested 
and the big Creaghan Dry Goods establish
ment and other buildings iu that direction, 
as Well as across the street, were saved.

While the Morrison store and Engine 
house were burning—the dimes roaring up 
the tower of the hitter and the heat and 
live cinders being carried by the prevailing 
strong wind over against ther store of Mr. 
Jas. В own, the Atkinson hotel, Mr. Geo. 
Stables’ store and Mr* James Murray's resi
dence, great efforts were required to prevent 
these from iguitiog. Fortunately, snow 
had fallen during the night and covered the 
roofs and a sleety fa l still prevailed, which 
went far to prevent the forther spread of 
the fire. It is believed that if any of the 
buildings named had tiken fir*, the con 
deration would have become general,and it 
is not easy to judge where it would have 
reached before burning itself out.

Many epectitors of the tire were not 
aware during its progress how nearly it 
w*nt to Qinsihg one death. When the 
Morrison store was bnrning Mrs. T. M. 
Stewart was so. intent upon saving her 
household effects that she remained too long 
in her rooms and was overcome by the 
smoke and heat. Fortunately, Deputy 
Sheriff Irving, who knew she was in the 
budding, went in search of her end found 
her prostrate on the floor np stairs sur
rounded by fl une». He picked her up and 
conveyed her down stairs and out of the 
building, her clothing being already on 
fire he, himstlf, receiving barns while 
effecting the rescue.

Respecting the steam fire engine it rosy 
be said that it had proved itself an efficient 
one on all occasions up to Sunday night. 
When the fire alarm was given, engineer 
Beckwith fired the machine and got up 
tt;am where it stood, in the eng ne house. 
It was then found that there was something 
wrong. Water was low and eighty pounds 
uf steam were reported and Beckw th said 
the suction woul In’t work. The engine was 
then ran oat of the house and down upon 
the ice of the slip and here the little water 
that was put in the boiler found its way 
bat and down upon the fire in the boiler, 
patting it out. The engine had evidently 
been rendered useless by tubes, wh oh 
àre of copper, being burned out by the firce 
fire made to raise steam on iueufficient 
water. When it is remembered that the 
eng neer’a family were in the building, which 
was about ti be consumed, together with 
much of his household effect*, the circum
stances were calculated to confuse him and, 
no doubt, he was, to use a familiar term, 
“rattled” and forgot the important duty 
of seeing that the necessary quantity of 
water was in the boiler when he fired it. 

k ; Colonel Call had entered Mr. Pninney’s 
store with its proprietor, who was unable 
however to save anything owing to his being 
quite late in arriving from his residence, 
which is nearly a mile distance. All that 
could be done was to open the safe and save 
the most impoit mt part of its contents. 
This Col. Call did and he took out the books 
and cash, which he conveyed to his own 
residence, to which he was accompanied by 
Hon. Allan Ritchie. Mrs. Call was 
naturally anxious t > hear of the firs and 
she asked her husband about it, from th e 
head of the stairs, it being dark where she 
was at the time, as the Colonel who owns 
the gas woiks had ordered the g is to be 
shat off from the whole town to prevent 
accidents at the fire. While he was telling 
Mrs. Call of Mr. Phianey’s heavy loss, she 
loot consciousness and f-It down stairs. 
When her husband reached heraheby in 
such a portion as t > oiuvey the impression 
that her neck was broken. As soon as the 
family was brought to her aid and it was 
known that eh**ad not been k lied, Messrs. 
Call and Ritchie went in search of Dr. 
Nicholson an! Mr. Ritchie soon found him 
and he went to Mrs. Call’s aid, finding that 
■he had sprained one of her arms very 
severely, and sustained a serious shock.

Messrs. Morrison and Pbiuoey were heavi
est losers by the fire, although the losses of 
all who were burned out were considerable.

All the buildings burned, excepting those 
owned by Mr. Poiuney, were upon land 
belonging to the Municipality but held un
der long-term leases. Mr. Phinney had ac
quired the land on. which his buildings 
stood by purchase from the Firewards of 
the Town of Newcastle.

Beginning at the east, the Clark and 
Damera’ buildings were owned by Jas. 
Robinson E«q. M P. P.

The Polie і office and Lockup as well as 
his store, workshop and warerooms, were 
owned, by Mr. J. H. Phinney.

The Morrison store and that occupied by 
Mr. Jas Randle were owned by Mr. James 
D i>le, of DougUst two.

The R*gan building was owned by Mr. 
Patk. Hennessey.

The 4‘Era’’ building was owned by Mr. 
Geo. Stables.

See That You-Get? 
.1 «GOLDEN RULE" or

communicate with the committee there
after.

Slips and snow plows were now generally 
discussed and it was—

On'mot on of A!d. Watt, seconded by 
A d. Miher resolved “That tin Public 
W.trks Committee inform Mr. Hamilton 
that his snow plow is a failure an 1 tut this 
Council do not consider themselves bound to 
accept the same and that same be returned 
to hi m.”

“Also, farther r mo'v3l thxt if he сіп 
make said pl»w to do its work eV.iifactonly 
and properly this C macil із prepared to 
purchase.” у

On motion of Aid. E igiand it was re
solved * that the Pub iu Works Committee 
locate a public slip in the lower end of the 
Town and report at the next meeting.

On motion of Conn. Liggia the first 
section of the Public Works Committee ге
рої t was adopted.

On motion of Al l. Watt, seconded by Aid. 
Mnht-г, resolvel thtt •‘application be mida 
to the Local Lsgii'atve t> secure as alii- 
tion of $293 to the à ibitdy ni-r pain by . 
said Guver «ment to C.iat iam S -<e *tn F-rry, 
which will make said subsidy $533 initeal 
of $300 as no w granroî,*

“Also resolved th.it the Pub io W.»rks 
Committ»e advertise for pvties t> run said 
steam ferry ; also to procure estimate of 
probable reueipts from and ferry in the past 
aud report to next meeting.

Ou motion of A'd. Loggie th* report in 
reference to the West end slip (Rnidock’s) 
was received.

The t'me for Mr. Boowball t> deliver 1st 
deals under his contract was extended to 
20-h May.

Some discussion took ріазе over an account 
of Mr. Snowball’s for deals supplied for the 
streets, after which his account therefor 
patsed. ..
It was ordered that all Town .. officers be 

notified at once of their appointment by 
Town Clerk, and that before entering upon 
the duties they quilify by taking the usual 
oath before His Worship the M «yor.

A number of bye-laws were passed.
On recommendation of the Bye-Liw Com

mittee it was resolved t > apply to the Legis
lature foi a number .of changes in the Towns 
Incorporation Act. One is to amend the 
75ch section by inserting affcir the word 
“set” in the fifth line the words subject, 
however, to the exemptions as contained in 
the General Assessment Act;” also to change 
the date of holding ►lections of Mayor and 
Aldermeu from October, 1898 to some d «te 
between the first Tnesdsy in April and the 
third Tuesday in May, 1899. and thereafter 
as now provided in the Towns Incorporation 
Act -; also to place the power of assessing the 
Town for the support of the poor in the 
hands of the Municipal Council, as hereto
fore.

Ordered, on motion of Aid. Nicol, second
ed by Aid. Loftgie, “that the Bye-law Com
mittee be instrui t id to draw up and forward 
t » the Legislature an application for power 
to pass bye-laws for the control of peddling 
within the ' t iso, similar to the powers 
possessed by the city of Moncton.”

After a large number of Bye laws were 
passed the Council adj turned.

4

Great Clearing Sale!ip.'

“ЛЖ ТЕ EAGLE’
flotje[ОонСєіиі ftom Ш page.]

Mr; Slwker, in inseoing to thVdab*-.»
yesterday I thought th»-. an era of peace 
had dawned ар.» fta doats when I heard

.... -U
hope that the Лиелму-Geooral may meet» 
agira M»t аее-іи in hie eseal tom, with 
hie health re tired, «ad giving to the Boose 
Mia toatitt of hie ability aod ripe experience. 
(Applause.) Well rehtrieg to the oehn- 
aeee Ot the speeches oi the Prurinoial Seero- 

ad the leader of the Oppceitioe. I 
« ргоШМу they were teheed -*«■ 
Я» of arbitration which sow prevails,

,n пі.-.—ту -•.
bf Uttar . diaoeaaioo red the tob.tr.- 
rocot of the sword, they preferred the

FROM YuU& Qft<>CE4
Х-Д.Ж2И хто оіаам.

ptramhhi ami the dlotth 
More, etc.

v-

NOW GOING ON At

CREAGHAN’8, CREAGHAN’8, GREAGHAN’8,New Highway Act Foims under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

DURING THE WHOLEТяж “Advance” is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating .Library, 
Desmond bn tiding, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

; All
\

MONTH OF FEBRUARY. MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
SPECIAL ! SPECIAL I SPECIAL I

ManIf :
ш The Union Orchestra, under the man- 

, —. . * - •eemeut of Mr- F V._ Ch„es5ianfc .goes to
* Н.іим^Г|'й on fche 16th iuet. to play for the

t Him ml ^ |?v«iilers* ball, and from there to B*t hurst
V. . . ж,ю*» to futoish music for the Bachelors’ ball on^3-g-ftbenthio.,

nest
at і

aioJy aoaodiog,

the aehieaémeot. of iaao intellect 
daring the reigo -of Queen VietorU, in 
which, daring too ji*ty years of that time, 
the mind of 'meiS'Swt aeoooip]iebed.more 
than in an, 300 "Щге ef Eng tub history. 
Bet when he jilted from the poem of 
Ltahaljy Ball th 
**Biroa<h the et

.

1000 Dress Lengths, 7 Yards for $1.49,
All New Goods, Perfect and Durable.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, 95c. SUIT, ALL PURS WOOL,
ALSO A LARQÉ QUANTITY OF

Odd Shirts, Clearing Regardless of Cost.

Mibamichi Marble Works i—No ex
periment in baying from ns. We always 
send out the best stock and work that can 
be obtained. No order too small, none too 
large We are watching the mails for your 
cortespondenoe on thg subject of cemetery 
work.

w

m
S-rV i

J. H. Lawlor & Co., Chatham.

... . ^ Curling The Newcastle Curlers visited
y 6 ■ ;:'W# * Xtoafcham on Tuesday afternoon and played
rope than a eycle of friendly games with the Cnatham Curlers in 

the lattei’s rink. Tbs spurs was eicellrot 
«od both the visitors and their entertainers

л*и6,"Г'0?1
:

it raoillad to my mind that there waa a tine
.iatoo p«diyod bakery -of due ; Proikrae enjoyed the ooerèion very mnoh. The On.t- 
iMieo he did yooman servie, to the gevoro-1 ham Oorlera hope that their brethren of the 
loeot reoke aod ohly defeoded their edmio- ahirs town, who arr, this wiot-r, without a 

mi«ht have qaoMdfioa the covered гіок-М4 their own, will come often 
t gaxvd upon the Govern- to see them aod join them in the game, 
he ouliljqey of the diaap-

Ribbons, From 2c-, Wide 
Widths, Very Cheap. 

Men’s Silk Ties, 3 for 25c. 
Very Special-

Mens’ Wool Socks, From 12c- 
only a Few-

Children’s Hose, XOo- a Great 
Bargain-

Men’s Reefers, $3-49 Secure 
Them-

Bargain Day, 
Every Day; 

Bargain Day, 
Every Day. 

Bargain Day, 
Every Day.

Remnants of Linens-
ssr1.-,

- - ' __ 1   »

-1
Remnants of Prints- '

Bazaar:—The cathedral congregation are 
making elaborate prep «rati ин for a ’ Baz iar 
to be held in Masonic Hall Cn«th»m „in the 
esrly part of Joly, with the object of rain
ing funds for the improvement aod repair of 
their building* aod other property. Th з 
work already being done by the ladies at 
their sewing ciiole and the interest mani
fested by otners of the CJdgregittoo,indicate 
that the affair will be one of the m ist attrac
tive that has yet been, held under their 
auspices.

pointed bref—
“Mine no more,

Oh I the gloomy, gloomy moo-land. Oat 
the barren, barren ebon.”

Remnants of Flannels-
ü

(Applaeae)
When the leader of the Opposition, how

ever, attack»! the pulley and administra
nt the Government, it Wat then that he

. ___ me week and halting. He found fault
with the Gevoromeet breoee* they had out

Remnants of Muslins.

Remnants of Cotton- 

Remnants of Silks- 

АД at Our Noted Low Prices-

carried oat tbe recommeudation of the
Committee on Agriculture in reference to

♦l*e importation ef eaitl^, and yet be after
wards «aid taut it would be unfair for tbe 
goverameet to import stock and thus place 
themselves in competition with tbe raisers 
of stock in this Province.

_ Dr. Stockton—The honorable gentleman 
must bave mianndcr«tood me. I said that 
the cattle-raisers of the Prev ince were op
posed to importsog stock.

)gr, Sivewnght—Do yoo endorse their 
view of the matter or waa toe Government 
right! I may h «ve drawn an ineorrect in
ference from tbe boo. gentleman’s remarks,

* but tbe hones will remember whet he said 
gad draw their own eoncinaions. However, 
Wfceo tbe boo. ’gen&ma t says I have mta- 
nnderetood him, I eertain y take hie’ word. 
He baa abown a great eolieiiade for the 
far mere and the North Shore and rivet 
Ceoetiee, and they m«y well exoUim 
^SMI D*oeos et dena fereotes.” Is that 
nnpsrfiameatary language, Mr. Speaker! 
[Laughter and applause.]

The “ Era.” owiog to damage done to its 
plant and the inconvenience caused by the 
Nte Are in N iw css tie, w.ll not be issued this 
week. Its publtshera inform ns that they 
are “ setting up” and getting things into 
shape and hope to resume publication in a 
abort time. We are quite sure that the 
Bra’s patrons will understand its difficulties, 
aud while sympathising With it » an «void
able mishap, patient y await the time when 
it will get lights again.

At it Again :—Tne representitives of 
the “Pickings Cmb” are again frying to 
luveigle eomebudy witl some new«p«per 
vlant to place it at their service an 1, we 
nave oo doubt, will s-io i b» èôlicitiag m »uey 

ynt ly aad oth-ir sao-cn^t m*. Tae 
game may work, alth mg'» it it douitfu', f »r 
people hereabout і have b*eu so often euLl 
over such enterprises that they are growing 
cautions.
prominent members of the old g*og wh » 
worked the “Liberals” for subscriptions list 
spring and tbeu sold them out t » the C<>n- 
aervotive organ, are keeuing in the back
ground. They are there all the tame.

Twas Hard Work Fif
teen Years ago. BEAD I BEAD ! READ!

To day Diatrond Dyee
Make Home Dyeing Easy. An Immense Quantity of Knitting Wools 

gering, Beehive, Moncton, Etc. Clearing in 
Hanks, 19c.

Buy Eearly, Buy
MEN’S CLOTHING,

Fin-
4oz.Fifteen years ago the work of home dye

ing was just in i ta infancy. The old-fashion
ed, crude préparât one were then in vogue, 
neceesitit ng much time and great expense, 
wh-le the results, even with the greatest 
amount of care, never brought satisfaction.

The introduction of Diamon 1 Dyes revolu
tionized home dyeing work completely. 
Diam >nd Dyes saved time and money to 
thousands of busy women, aod at once be
came popultr in every family.

Each succeeding year found the Diamond 
Dves improved in О-Л іг, brilliancy and dur
ability of shade. To-day they stand far 
ahead of all other dyes in every leading 
point, and are as perfect as science can 
make them.

There are many imitations of Diamend 
Dyes in the land, and many women are 
deceived daily when purchasing. In order 
to injure absolute success in home dyeing 
see th it every packet of dye yon bay is 
marked “D.amond Dye-”

Early, Buy Early, 
BOYS' CLOTHING, 

ALL REDUCED ! ALL REDUCED !

See Our New Carpets and Bugs,

St Anlrew’s Lilies' Aid S;e'.6ty.
Inr The annual meeting of the Ladies* Aid 

Socii-ty of St. Andrew’s Choi oh we* held io 
the S. S- Hall on Monday evening, February 
let. Thanks were returned for the gre-at 
success which bad attended these tfiniteWe nnderetsad th it tie mire

throughout the year.
The secretsry’e героїt showed that the 

net receipts from
Sapper., Festivals, etc., were $320.67;
C miribn ions to Mite Sceisty 86.12; 
Gain on Talents 69 63;

farmere-bad not oontidence in the 
lent, hd* 4a it that Bretigonche, 

t.r, Nmthombertaud, bent, Weet- 
ë owtiaad, Albert, Cartoon aad Charlotte, 

wbifch are eaieeariy agrieolwsml conutiee 
in GnveromdStanpp ireer-, with th 

ецракт probably of me member, who i. only 
■gâderatoÿ opposed ts it. Toe leeder of 
tbe Opposition meat nog the ohaogea upon 
wmetlriog tbs thee the p-taeee appeals for 
the poor Calmer., who are perfectly able to 

: took after themaelvee. However, notwith- 
iding Me weakness when be attmke the 

. , rtnmeat, he is an adornment to the 
Hbote, aod a gentleman able to take в front 
nek io any Sngtteh—peeking deliber.tive 
assembly ш the world. .Hie fol owert may 
meil ini prood of him as the leader of the 
Opposition, and may aa ill-wise Providence 
keep him there. [L«gbt,r.]

It the'
Gnvernm 0And remember we are

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED P. D. CORSETS AND PERRINS' KID GLOVES. 
J. D. CEEAGHAN’S, J D. CEEAGHAN’S,

G!

Business and Shorthand The atten
dance m b th ibe Gueineaa and ahoithand 
department* of tbe St. John Bnaineaa C <1- 
l-ge іл exceptionally large this wiuter. 
Messrs. Kerr A Son are forced to enoouo- 
m se space to the utmost io their large 
rooms to pr-ivide accommodation for those 
already attending, »nd others who have 
givep notice of intention to tike their 
courses of study. Judging by the enthua- 
i«ft c commendations from old «rodents 
wh ch have lately appeared io oar columns 
this is not surprising, as an intelligent pub
lic it not slow in appreciating i ta own in
terests. [St. John Sun.

$476.42-Making a total of 
Tbe sum of $152.25 had been handed over

«

i> the trustees, leaving a balance of $324.17 
for fa tare repairs on churgh property.

Of the mite collection $11.50 bal been 
given a« talents of 50d. each to young g rts. 
These bad been returned sevenfold.

The following officers were appointed for 
the ensuing year;—

Président, Mrs. McCoy;
Vice P esidents Mr-. W. Johnson, Mrs. 

J. McDonald, Mrs. G Scothart, Mrs. R. 
Loggie

Sdor-tiry Treasurer, В M. Creighton.
A general committee : All the ladies of 

the congregation.
A committee to parchtse material for 

sewing-c rcle etc., Mrs. SV. Johamn and 
Mrs. Al x Gamer.m ;

A committee to pre 
Vi<«. John Smolair, M 
D. P. McLiuehiau M«s« M»ry Fleiger, 
Mies Mary L iggm, Mis< Maggie RnsselL*

The sewing «ircla will meet in the 8. 8. 
H* 1, on Thmdiy, February 11th at 7 
o’clock. A large attendance is requested.

IGDostruetive Fire at KewcuU*-
Fire broke out on Sunday night a few 

minutes after one o’clock in a barn con
nected with the dwelling and shop of Mrs. 
Jane Wheeler, Newcastle. Tntre does not 
appear to have been any cause yet dis
covered for the mishap, although it is said 
dioaken men were seen in the vicinity on 
Sunday afternoon and evening, and it is 
thought possible that some of them might 
have intruded upon the premises'and in
dulged in smoking and can md the fire by 
the oarrless use of matches. Ia whatever 
way it may have at irted, however, it soon 

-made sufficient headway to be very formid
able, and as the steam fire engine Ьезате 
disabled when being got r$ady to throw 
water, and a long time elapsed before the 
hand-engine was in operation, the loss be
came one of the most serions the to#n has 
suffered from for a long time.

It is believed that if there had been a 
general tff.irt made by those who were early 
et the fire to fight it with hand-bnokets, - -it 
might have been suppressed, but the larger 
part of the gathering crowd stood idly by, 
waiting for the steam fire engine to get to 
work, and by the time it was known that 
there was no hope of aid from that quarts', 
the fire was master of the situation.

Soon after the Wheeler property was well 
on fire, the flstnea communicated with 
the Police Court and lockup and in 
a few minutes more the large store of 
Mr. J. Haley Phinney, dealer in house
hold hardware, tinware, stoves, farnsoes, 
etc. Mr. Phinney had recently added quite 
a laige building to hie former large store 
and workshop, and the combined structures 
made a b g bbze. They next atticked the 
store of Mr. D inuli Morrison adjoining on 
the north wee t corner of the Public Whaif, 
the upper portion of which was occupied as a 
dwelling aod workrooms by Mr. T. M. 
8tea art, tailor.

From the Morrison store,the flames spread 
down the Public Wharf and across it to 
tha Urge Fire E igine House ou tbe opposite 
corner, the upper pait of which was used 
as a dwelling by engineer Beckwith and his 
family, the steam fire and hand engine betag 
kept m the lower portion.
'‘ÎJowri the sfharf tWffimes raged m the 

Urge two-itorey bulling ose vue l, «m th%. 
first fl ЮГ, as a store by Mr. Jamns Bundle, 
flour and provision merchant and on the 
second by Mr. Donald Morrison as a furni
ture wareroom. Mr. Morrison had a Urge 
stock of furniture in this building, but Mr. 
Bundle was more fortunate. He had for 
some days been engaged in removing h e 
stock to his new and larger premises—the 
McLaggan building further down the wharf. 
He had, however, about three hundred 
packages of tea, some p irk and other stock 
in the store which took fire and, it is need
less to say that nearly all was burned.

Next to the Randle store was the building 
opce owned and occupied by John Maltby, 
but, for some time, need as a dwelling and 
restaurant by Mr. Patrick Regan. This 
was soon ab laze.

The Егі office was next, and as the tire 
approached it, the manager of the pape r, 
Mr. Chandltr, with a few helpers, worked 
hard and intelligently. They got all the 
typo aud the small press oat, bat it seemed 
•s if the large press was fated to go. Mr. 
Chandier, however, got the large drum 
cylinder off it by the deft use of ж wrench 
upon a few nuts, kuocked tbe front out of 
the building sufficiently to make aa opening 
for the egro is of the tnavy bed gad eüe 
frames, and with the aid of a new rope and 
willing hands working tag-of»war fashion 
they ran the heavy machine from the al 
ready burning boildmg and ont of danger 

science, as exemp’stied in Dr, WdUatnV Pink upon the whaif. Some ot its smaller parts
were no doubt; injured and, perhaps, lost, 
but the salvage work done under Hr, 
Chandler’s superintendence was perhaps tbe

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE
was in Mr. Ruddock’s repair shop and the 
Fire Commiitje could not, of course, send 
the Ronald to our neighbors, as it would 
have left the 'Çown unprotected—a circum
stance over which there was general regret 
in Chatham.

[We are glad to hear that boder-maker 
Gulliver of Chatham haa already repaired 
the Newcastle steam tire engine, which was 
tested yesterday and is again in good work 
ing order. ]

BICYCLES FREE ! /

F*eso*AL Mr. T. W. Brown oi the 
“Er.” >m in town on Tueiday.

Mr. G. J. Batcher, lepreeenting the 
V^ooaoi Oil Omnsoy, of Rochester, is doing 
holiness with bis Glut hem friend, just now.

We ere r-qneete-l to .t.ti th it. 
Mia Hellie E. Maher left oo Tuesday 
mnruiug for e three month.* visit to New 
Turk end Bjetun.

The honorable member for York, Mr. 
if;. BitiU, bee also referred to the greet 
p • interest he took ia the firmer., end 

b heved the min weiring e h tmeipaa soft 
jjV wee es good ee the men who drrued in the 

aglet fashionable Style. Cheep talk I Who 
d .nbta iti But we should expeat from hie 
qmorke that he would own. into this Huoee 

t 00 a Jerry Simp-on, hut iu.tead of thet we 
: і lied him attired 1 ^e's bedding youth, gut 

nj> in the pink of perfection, with s bloom- 
ЩІ Mfreee iti the lapel of hie 00.1 [Laughter.] 

Hbeorpnn! well, this gentleman is at 
home spinning, bat wbst he produces it 

. i. ohm.thing made of whojo cloth, aad that 
5—. is the only homespun we see shoot him. 

I Bio ramorke 
ha boo at protanu nehil, ex 

nihil et. [Greet laughter.] The 
itrao ream to here oo nerve or oond- 

in their Aght again-1 the Govern- 
meat. Perhspreomeoae has administered ti 
them so ne flf tbe ohlorof jrm referred to by 
thoitioober fir Oaerlrtt. eat plai.il them 

, д io eei nnoLot «de. or it miv bi -.hit tiey

Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

pare work for circle, 
re. Jas. McLean. Mrs.

Two for Nova Scotia and two for New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island—(Lady or 
Gentleman's wheels, at option of the winners) for

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

SENT. IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY 31.t, 1897.
"Red’Büd” <Dewl897 n,"J") “to.

Best in the World.
Just the Kind You Need.

Paine’s Celery Compound the Hope 
of Every Sufferer.

IT CURES AND NhKES PEOPLE WELL
Are You Ailing, Anxious or 

Despondent ?
Try One Bottle of the Great 

Health Restorer.

From the Lord Mayor cf London.A Fre lerioton correspondent referring to
“ Ahthe opening of the legi Isture says : 

an old north shore msn I felt ve-y proud of 
the A. D. C you have een-- us) C-lonel 
Call locks “ every inch a aol lier” and he 
acqn tted himself with all the honors. The 
new distinction conld not have been more

Hie Worship, VI iyor Benson, has received 
the following letter from the Lord Mayor of 
London ;

Cut out the yellow square In centre of the wripper and send it In wtlh your name and address as 
collected—or keep together aud «end in all at once at May Slet, next. Results will be published and 
wheels awarded without delay. Wrappers token from de-Uer»1 unsjid stoak will not be cpimeoi. Oar 
employees aud their family'connections a e btvrdd.

THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FAMOUS -WELOOME SOAP.

The Mansion House, 
Loudon, Jan, 20, ’97.

Dear Mr. Mayor :x At an influential 
meeting hell at the Mansion H rose on 
Saturday, a resolution was adopted nnani- 
mooely, inviting the Lord Mayors, Mayors, 
L ird Provosts aod Provoetf to ai і the 
Indian Famine Relief Fund by hulling 
mertinga and opening lmts of sabeo'-iptiona 
m their rei«peciive localities, to which all 
benevolent membera of the publie may 
Contribute.

In accordance with that resolntion, I now 
make a very argent and earnest appeal to 
your Worship to ftart a Relief Fund in your 
city or town, aud in order toaanst you in 
that directum, I beg to enclose you a rrport 
of the proceedings at tne Manama Hoûae 
meeting, with the resolutions then ctrried, 
and of the influential meeting at C*l-mtta 
la-1 week, at which the Viceroy of India 
m tde an impressive speech upon the wubject.
1 also send a copy of a memorandum 
from the India uffio**, giving interesting 
info m «t on as to the area and numbers 
affect- d by the famine and the prop isals.of 
the Government aa to the scope and admiuia- 
tra'iim of private charity.

I have the h-mor t > be. Dear Mr. Mayor, 
Vunr Worship’s very faithfully*

G. Faudel Phillips,
Lord Mayor,

The Banks here having already begun to" 
receive subscription» and the Mayor hiving 
before r- quested intending OJu^tr і balers to 
subacribe thnu<h them, the work is being 
carried on in that way.

КГ ,y- bs char- fit tin gly bestowed.”

Ц & An Attraction to buyero of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods »nd general 
household «applies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hie well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives add forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
S'ande and boxes of tea. He issued tickets 
which are presented by customer* every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.
•liver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb b >x of tea, cr,l doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 ia given free.

Mibamichi Natural History Associa
tion:—A« the egular meeting Tuesday even
ing,* Urge i.umber of new ot»mt$e were » lde-1 
to the гоЛ of membership. The committee 
of management reported that the Board of 
Soh юі T a.tees had kindly given the nse of 
the Giamuiar School room free to the 
8uoit ty. A vote of thanks waa passed to 
the B »ard.

Tne President, Dr. В»хіог, delivered to a 
large audience the ti at lecture of the régu
ler course. He dealt exhaustively with the 
bony structure of the b.r 1, comparing it to 
tbe human aktl-tm, and in an interesting 
manner explained the variations and thtir 
adaptations. The lecture was made clear 
snd impressive by means of numerous draw
ings.

At the conclusion a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the lecturer.

N xt Tuesday night he will delives 
another on the digestion, circulation, cover
ing Ac. of birtle.

CITY OF MONCTON. N. B., 
Jan. 16ih,1897. \Ж 8. KERR, Fsq.

Dear Sir.— * # * * I am pleased to sdd my 
testimony, with that of many others, concerning 
the tffleieucy and thoroughness of your business 
course.

Mr. M. Lodge, accountant W. and L. Dept.. City 
of Moncton, aud M<. L. 0 B. Lswaon, my a-nat- 
ant (sis • old studeuU of your»), are botb in tuls 
office. They have spoken Li me on different 
oceatiomi in the highest terms of the training re
ceived at your coiidje, and their work certainly 
adds weight to their testimony.

(vSigued) J. C. PATTBRiON. aty Clark,
City or Moncton.

Buslneas and Shorthand Cataljgues mailed to 
any address.

8. KERR & SON,

SHERIFF’S SALE !Truly Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
world’s best and most efficacious medicine. 
At this season yon need its 1 fc-giviug 
virtues and its bracing-up powers.

If you are suffering from rheumatism, 
neuralgia, nervousness, dyspepsia, blood 
diseases, liver or kidney troubles, Paine's 
Celery Compound will give yon a new ex
istence ; it will enable you to thoroughly 
enjoy life.

Are yon ailing, anxious or despondent! 
Yon must be if disease has bound yon in its 
chains. Let ns urge yon to use at least one 
b»ttle of nature’s great health restorer— 
Paine’s Celery Compound—and you will 
quickly find that you are on the highway 
to physical he. 1th, vigor and strength.

To be sold at Public Auction, In front of the Re
gistry Office, in Newcastle, on Fridty, the 19th 
day of February next, between the hours of 11 
noon and five o’clock p.m.
All the right, till* and interest of Robert C. B >yes 

In and to all tb»c piece or parcel of laud aud pro
misee situate lying and being on the Northerly aide 
of the Southwest Branch of the Mtramlchl River, 
in the Pariah of Blaokville, and County of North
umberland. bounded and deannbed as fo.low» ; 
Commencing at-the Northwesterly corner of lands 
formerly owued by the late xcott Fairley, being tbs 
junction of the Q'leeu’g Highway, leading from 
I'ewc.istle to Fredericton, ми і the road leading 
thtrefrom to-lilackiriile Kill «ray Station kn >wn aa 
the-*‘Station’* Road, thence southerly along the 
eastern side of said Station road thirty one rods and 

and one Иліг yards or Ull it reaches the north
westerly corner .»f lot of land occupied by one 
Robert Barry, thence easterly along the northern 
►ide of said lot occupied by said Robert Barry twelve 
rude and ten leet, theuce southerly along tue rear of 
said last mentioned lot thirteen rods, thduee wester
ly parallel with the no thorn side line of sail Barry 
i»t twelve rod» ten feet to the eastern side of said 
btitiun rood, tbeuoe Southerly along the eastern 
side of said road to -the northwest corner of * lauds 
occupied by d. Uu.lerwoo-I, theooe easterly,along t - 
the sou* hern line of U^ds formerly owued tiy the 
latettcou F*l.by to the easterly corner thereof, 
thence ou theily along the easterly aide of the sajd 
lauds lurmerly owued oy tne їдкі Scott Fwirâey, te 
tbe somhero side oi the aforementioned Qae«u’* 
Highway, tneuv.o westeiiy aluug mu southern »ide 
ui said Highway to the add "Btaùou” ru d, being 
tbe p ace uf beginning, uontaiuiug ndveu acr»» more 
or itei, »nd beiug the -aud.and pvtiinsud *1 present -
occupie і by tlui said K.»bert C. Buy es and ooureyed 
to him by Justus W, Ftti.ley, by deed dated ti»p- 
temucr 19th A. D 1885 as by reierenue to Vol. 71, 
pnges 52Д6£і auu 524 uf the Nurthamoeriand County 
Ke< urus wul more luliy appear ; 

ibe Muue iiaviug bteu seized by me under and 
’ virtue of »everai execution» issued vac of the 

bupreiue Court ana Uuanty Cjan« of New Bruns- 
wide sgulust tne said itooert U. Bjyoa.

JOHN BH1RRBFF
Sheriff.

Sheriff*» Offive Newcastle, this 
3rd day of November. A O.

p.tu ia (root of them (I miens p-i-t-c •) 
where they ni| tell ml receive I it«l in- 
je l *, -hot il oooe remived they coal 1 walk 
.rest, not being efntd of heving puts s»nt 

end would b. inspired with m iro 
ooorege for th. fny. (epp eoie.) I see a 
Mrttin mom her taking notes, who may 
prob.biy reply to me. I h me he will en 
to too severe, И» m » .tdWAt; d^otw i.i 

_ - toe opposition reeks. To.re i« eonnodioM 
betwreo the gime of thit geitt.ra.o who 
видам from Temperance Vole io this o m icy 
end the greet Greek put whi tut the 
pr^bp of oold we ter. If so? of yon live . 

; *Ben preeeiitet ibe Encce о» oelebretion on
Coivenity ВҐІІІ, yon in.у here heard the 
titodeon eiog their Al 
Se renes of which is

. Artooe menudor pel 
Cries Pluder as yon 1er.
Bat f bet io dsye of yore, boy»,
Odor meut osa de vie. (Leaghter.)

oraet stand, or a dozen of

Ж fit. John Business College.

■

NOTICE.IN8ÜRANCK8 ETC.
Mr. Clark had no insurance on his stock 

or tools. Mr. Robinson, owner of the build? 
ing yonld probzbly have в >ma insuranoe on 
it and also on the next bnildiog occupied by 

> Mr». Demere. Mri*. Demers had $390 io- 
eurançe oh her stick.

Mrs. Wheeler had $100 insurance on her 
house in the Sun Company, and $300 on her 
piano ia the same office.

M«. Phinney had nor insurance whatever, 
on either stock or buildings; hie loss would 
be six or seven thousand dollars.

Mr. Morrisou’s stock was worth about 
$15,000. Ці had only $2,000 insurance, 
which was in the Quebec. Mr. James 
Doyle of Douglastiwo owner of the Morri
son building and that occupied by Mr. Bun
dle was not insured. He also lost the pub
lic weigh scales.

The E igine house was insured for $2,000 
in the Atlas. It was valued at 3,000. 
Amongst the property destroyed in it were 
500 feet of hose which was drying in the 
tower; also a steam engine from the old 
•pool-nill, which was owned by Mr, John 
Ferguson,and a et «un pump owned by C.»l. 
Call. Mr. Beckworth the caretaker and 
engineer lost about $300 worth of house
hold effects and other personal property. 
Це was obliged to «t»y by the engine, aud 
much sympathy is felt for him.

Mr. James Bundle was insured for $1,500 
on hie stock,—$750 in the Phceuix and 
$750 in the Union.

There waa no insurance on the building 
occupied by Mr. Began. It wu valued at 
$500.

Mr. Geo. Stables had $300 insurance in 
the Son office on the Rr« building and the 
large printing press of the EJra*company was 
insured in the Atlas for $400.

One j>f the Chatham ha nd engines was 
sent np to the fire, but it was found to bs 
out ofgjepair.rhe Chatham Amoekeag engine

Notice Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assemply of the Province 
of New- Brunswick, at the next session the 
an act to Incorporate » comp toy 
Upper BoutL West Mlrsraichf

forMABB1EB ireof„ for 
led 'The ito be cal 

Log Driving Com-At the reside 
і net., by Kev, T Q. JobLStoiUL 
Mersereau, t-> Miss Manrarv- Gilks, 
Mr. John McRae, all of Blackville.

upper BoutL West Î 
p»ny”, *nd «ranting t 
right and privilege of <

mk'hl*

m of th“ bride’s hither on the 9th 
Mr. M.loe А.Ч 

d*oght»r of

ng com
pany the sxclusiva 

ing an timber, lug* end 
mg oi coming down the 8 iuth 
River between *bi “Forks”, So 

Bir”.

і the oom 
driving allna Mater в mg, oaa of 

aa folio are :— other luml 
W-st Mira
Ctilled, and •‘Пив»* BirM, and of levying 
looting tolls therefor from ihi respective ownei» of 
such timber logs aud othei lumber, and conferring 
upoi tne -om any all other pjwer» usually incident 
to driving corporations.

Dated this first day of Pel ru try, A. D. 1897.
J. H. BARRY, 

Solicitor for Applicants.

aivl col-DIED
ШШ

At Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 11 Leo, son of Cather
ine and William Moran aged 11 years.

Oar heads are bowed in so-row,
Our tears do fall l.ke rain.
For our little brother's left na,
And he'i| Lt>r return again.
How he suffered, our dsrilog, 

t the pain he quietly bore, 
ill the angvl kt-eed him. 

smiled

Hops Enthroned-яШґііЛ
.Sefore oomiog to this Ноои I rred io 

nsrtotn newspapers Shut there were diseen- 
,vy ; eioas in toe Government. I thought that 

toff reason they were so noxious to get a 
“ MSIt jr in the Boose was to repair the 

l||w* and afterwards they went to Albert 
got a person who oonld furnish them 
l any quantity of plaster aod lime to 

•p ÜtmiAes anJ delecti. Wull ! 
these geatbmen came to the Bouse. Th^r» 
wss nothing to repair, aod everything was io 

‘ jltd order. Mr. Spanker, we see no 
lay in the ship of state ns she glides 
j throngh opposing wares, with colors 
I and banners to the breeze. 
•Mto.)

LIFE PROLONGED AND ІТД USEFULNESS GREAT
LY EXTENDED.

THE RUTHLESS HAND OF NATURE PERMITS 
ONLY TBE SURVIVAL OF THE SIR iNOtSST, 
BUT MEDICAL SCIENCE SECURE» THE SUR
VIVAL OF THE WBAKKiT.

tiu

SHERIFF’S SALE !Un m,
no more.

How we mis» him, our i en,
With his laughing bright blue eyes, 
But we know he ia with Jeaua, 
lu his hum»
And some bright day we'h join him, 
In tae aliiumg angei band,
Aud he wilt bid u» welcome.
With our Saviour to tuat l*nd.
That laud of peace and beauty,
That g.orious laud above.
Where he tlweh’Ji with the 
And with tilt God of Love.

< To be sold at public Auction on Saturday, 
fay of Aortl next, iu front of the>Puet 
Chatham, between the hou.s of 12 
o’clock p.m.
All tbe right, title and interest of James Oates 

of, in and to all that cartain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nel«on, in >hr County of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded as follow» to wit Beginning at a Map e 

standing at the southeasterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
tbe bead of Nupan River, theuce No.th 21 degree 
West fl ty сЬнії a; thence North sixty-nine degrees,’ 
East twnity ch«iu* ; the осе south tasnty-ouu de 
grees. East fifty chalus ; thence South aixty-ni .e de
grees, West twenty cham* to Vie place or heg nniug 
containing 100 acres more or less, and dietluguished 
as lot umuiier fifty nine at t**e head of Nauau RLer 
ami was granto i to Tnomas Oates now deceased, by 
If tors patent d*ted 26 -h February AD. 1876, aud 
beiog the lands and premises on 
Janie# Oates at present resides 

Also, alt that otiier traçt of land situate in the 
Parûmes of Nelson aud Ohattiam, iu the coun.y 
aforesaid grtnted 'o Kicuard HutohUon, aud kuuwn 
and distinguished as lot uuuaoer bO at the i 
the Napan Hiver aiores tid, aud c mtaiuliig 100 acres 
more or less, as by refereuoe to said graut Will 
mon fully aud at large appear,

AU-*, all other the lands, tenements, 
meats and premises ol the «aid James Oates what 
soever or wheresoever situate in the sail County 
of Northumtierlaud. The u*ue Having been seised 
by me, under and by virtue of exeo itions issued out 
oi the NurthuiuUcrlaad County Court b/ James 
Cluwry aud by Leuuard W. Johustuu, egaiusi the 
s*id James Oates,

the 10th 
Office In 

noon aad live
above the skies.From the Cornwall Standard.

The scie ice and art of medication ho’ds a 
unique place in the esteem of the entire 
civilized world, because by a judici-me 
application of progressive science relttive to 
the art of healing, innumerable triumphs are 
won in the at ngglè for health. The pro
fession of medicine, we may safely say, is no 
sinecure, iti triumphs End successes are re
hearsed daily by the million. Those who 
are in the vanguard of this movement are 
oar greatest benefactors. Their discoveries 
are a boon to humanity ; they have given 
relirf to thousands who would have dragged 
out a mist-rahle aud more or leas brief exis
tence. Dr, Williams by me toe of hie Pink 
Pills has earned and enjoys the gratitude 
of untold numb*re who were oo the verge 
of isolation or death, because their oases 
defied the skill of the ordinary medical 
practitioner. Tne ruthless head of nature 
permits only the survival oi the strongest, 
but the tender ministrations of medical

1890.
І Ф•over

/> ."*•

angels.Town Council-
Chatham Town Council held a special 

meeting on Tuesday evening. Our reporter 
waa Lte in arriving, but understood toas 
only routine matters bad been considered 
up to that tine.

Aid. Loggie reported from the Public 
Works Committee, that they had considered 
the petition of ratepayers for tbi wi Inning 
of the » treat opposite the Advance office.
They th-roght it desirable that the woik 
should be done in the near future but, mean
time, no foods were available for the pur
pose.

In reference to the public slip said to be 
located on the property nuW held by Mr.
J. M. Haddock, the Public Works Commit-, 
tse reported that io an interview with that 
gentlemen they were informed that he b*d

suty deed of it from the Merchants’ Pill*, tenure the survival of the weakest, 
Bank of Halifax, but would interview $*»• which is in harmony with the divine iojuho- 
■toot of «tot institution at N.wonstb tod tion, "Wo thro tint me strong ought to

SHERIFFS SALE IA FAKMEfl IN I ROUBLE.
To be sold at ibiblio Auction 

day of April, next, In front 
Chatham, between tbe hours of 12 noon 
o'clock p.m.

on Friday, the 9th 
of the Post Office inA QR8NVILB COUNTRY MAN SPEAKS HIS 

MIND - FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN—CURED BY 
FUUK BOXES OF DUDO’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Cardiusl Feb. 8 (Special)—Mr. Robert 

McIntosh a farmer very widely known in 
this couuty, and living near this village has 
been in a peiuful and dangerous condition as 
the result of kidney dieesee affecting the 
bladder. When called upon lie said :

“Daring three years, until quite recently 
cured by using fou r boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, I have heso an intense sufferer from 
kidney disease which kept going from bad 
to worse though I was doctoring all the 
time*”

Under advice I began using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, at ones realising great help. 
I now feel like a new man and am perfectly 
cured of kidney trouble in any form.

Щ I had almost forgotten to refer to the 
й of iooonsisfceocy aod insincerity All th* right, title and interest of James Htnnay 

of, in sud to all tint certain lot, piece or parcel of 
and i> ernise* sl u ito, lying and being on the 

Muutherlv side of the Napan Hiver, in the Parish of 
Glenelg, ic the County ot Northumberland, and 
Pruviiiue of New Brunswick ; bounded ou the 
upper r Westei ly side by lands formerly owued by 
James Hsuimy Senior, deceased ; on the lower 
or Easterly itldo by lands in the poasessloo of cue, 
Thomas uouiHtou ; in front or Northerly by the 

I H*ld Napan Kiver, aud extending iu i«ar to the fall,
, extent of tbe orig uai giant, and ountalnlng 108 . 

acres mors or lees ; and was conveyed to the said •' 
James Maouay by Alexander Ferguson, by deed . 
bearing date the 29th day of Wwiember, A. 1). 
1871, and being the earns laud and premises on 
which tbs said James Hwnnay at prisent resides.

having basa emsed by ms under and by 
virtue of an execution issosd oat of the Northum
berland Couuty Court by William T. Hama against 
the said James Hauoay.

JOHN 8HJR&KFF,
Sheriff of Horthambsdaad Coonffr. 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 19th 
day ol December, ▲, 5. 1896.

m
lauddf-bjr Mr. Fl«» agiiut lht|

I Oorenuseot oo the tem perinea nod pro- 
Itiwn qere ioo». We.lt »ltiu«<h * tot-1 

ir, I tore not hose ling enough in 
to to npnk with authority, bat I 
1 ttot it ill bteorare tin, gentleman 

ottor. with monn.menoy when, 
t pure m tto grant »pu»tl« of tern- 
aeti damons lot prohibition, he nd- 
io hie иирціг. th. Reporter, » 

eloioo» trio* t-noe which i, jnsi 
tOrastSppliOM ) 

Wire*» puted «ihhoot lir sion. 
•Ю obliged te hold over f irmer 
re. —tor aetel next week.)

here olm which the saidі
a

neai of

W.
hsredlta-

The

JOHN 8H1RRBFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, title 18th 
day of December A.D, 4896.
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____ MIRAMK3HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 11,1897.
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ЕЛ MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNYONthe side oi іш u«h ue F?ee me sue 
posed peasant boy running toward 
them, waving his cap, and still shout
ing the words of warning that have 
created Such consternation in the 
breasts of the Carliste.

IK. the engine-àrivér raise his hand ana 
pull* the whistle-cord, he knows they 
are approaching the place where he 
can be relieved from guard duty and 
look up his friends.

Lights are shining ahead now, and 
It Is evident they are nearing the 
point where the trains meet. Their 
pace becomes slower, and at length 
they come to a halt. Signs -of bustle 
abound, and Larry even imagines it 
resembles in a degree an American 
station.

He leaves the driver to his own de
vices, an l leaping to the ground, hur- і _ ----- . ,
ries back along the side of the train, j Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Kidney

Troubles, Blood Diseases and 
all Nervous Complaints and 

Throat and Lung Affec
tions Positively Cured 
by Munyon’e Im- 
proved Homoeopa
thic Remedies.

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Tnousands Indorse His Im

proved Homoeopathic 
Remedies.

Druggiuts Kept Busy Handing out 
The:-e Curative Little Pellets.

ім
'fiends—the^ fUeahing the car. under ’which the

windows now—«у- I Are to Walng the breve girl immedi-

tiant o* the torchée» I It la only a temporary respite, how- 
кюк j ever—the Carliste are recalled by the 

commsntiê of Don Carlos, who under

lie burning brands aside
Established 1852

fP4___  IJtties
the interior of the c*r- ! stands the situation, and come run- 
in darknese, for the I ning or crawling back. Undoubtedly 

each I R is their Intention to repeat the per- 
Loud shoote are I form&nce, having seen how near suc

cess they came before.
By this time, however, Avis has 

placed the loaded revolver In Jack’s 
hand, and taken the other from him. 
He feels that all Is not lost so long as 
this brave girl is beside • him—her 
presence gives him a new courage, 
and he knows they must succeed.

Again he орецр on the advancing foe 
—now he does not care where his bul
lets go so long as they cut home.

Mill, Railway, an<l Machine Work, Marine Engines Hoikr repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted through tut the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

o fe 
ce o >anxious to ascertain what has become 

of his friends. On the way he runs 
into some one whom he has not no
ticed.

" ’Pon ’onah I you must pawdon me, 
but—”

" Larry ! Great Scott !” is shouted 
in his ear, and he feels himself lifted 
bodily from the ground by the strong
arms of Doctor Jack, who is as de- , ,
lighted to And his friend as though | Ask Your Druggist for Munton s Guide 
the dude were a long-lost brother.

I These Inhuman monsters would burn I Together they walk to the carriage,
e holds a revolver— innocent, women to death in the car where they find things in their normal . „ L
l tt close by, within In order to get at him, so there is no condition, and the two ladies looking Mr. Peter Murphy, the well known and 
' УШ through Che I reason he ehdtild spare them. out of the window. Larry is warmly popular news dealer, 314 Dorobetter Street,
end with . horrible They are possessed of a certain dee- „«eted by both of them, who look up- Montreal, »y.: “Being » great offerer
of the American's | parafe valour^perhaps the sight of on the mtl,, dude aa a hero, although l£om By-pepe.a I meolved to try M»"Jon •

Mood has wrought them up to the Avia ,,an never place hlm ln the aame hDy.pep... Core. Theeffect wa. wonderful,
highest pitch of «tcitement. At any ,a elth man ah holdlne ,nd 1 ,m *led *° “У lbVе h*d more re-
rato, they continue to rush upon the th b , h g lief trom thii great medicine than anything
car In a way that astonishes Jack, ^ £ „they can forsee. their 1 hfveeTer tned; } «I‘=?nt,Inae *° »"i( 
who ***** never believed them equal I . .. . .. e* and expect soon to be cured. I mnat cer-sroo naa never oeuev Iroublee of the ioum- v are now over. feltlfy t0 th, too1 that thi. remedy

« а л «* « *w«.„ True, Don Carlos and the pasha are rfnn*. ”
"mouther the scat- having ''LoT Pedro" M-yo-’a Rhenm.tiem Core .eldom fail.

ЇГь^тГгьГ;,па^,ьГ: three honr” “d cnrM
oualy, and no false alarm shall send ***“ Mnnyon’a Dyipepila Core poeitivtly cores
them scurrying toward the hills. LbTL T,'* *h„r itл ,„ hitJtir 1,1 ,огш* of '“digektion and stomach trouble.

Again the situation becomes strain- cble* °”the road to ^ar' ; i*owever' Price, 25 cent.,
ed—Jack has emptied his revolver—he I m“ch th®y may accomplish later. Mnnyon’e Cold Cure prevents pneumonia
selles that which Avis thrusts into I 800,1 they are once more on the and breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 
hi. hand. Md moves in the direction ™9ve' , “|а пе»Г1у mld?lght- and 25 cents
of the window. She reads his inten- I ttt early dawn they wl“ creep northf Many on's Cough Cure stops coughs, night
hati, knows it is a forlorn hope. I ward* With the early morning they I sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heala

« Ko. no you shall not go,” she 1 may expect to see the green waters the lunge. Price, 25 cents.
1 of the magnificent Bay of Biscay on I Munyon’e Kidney Cute speedily cures 

their left as they advance upon I pains in the back, bine or groins and all 
І I Bayonne. ’ I forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

The railroad approaches the coast, 1 Munyon’e Headache Cure stops headache 
because in this way the great moun- | in three minutes. Price, 25c. 
tain wall of the Pyrenees is avoided
in passing over to France. Besides, | all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’a Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price, 25o.

Munyon’e Female Remedies are » boon 
to all women.

Mnnyon’a Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, fl.

Mnnyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Care—price 25a.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parts.

Mnnyon’a Nerve Cure is » wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’e Vitalises restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate care for each disease. At all 
drnggifets, mostly 25 cents a vial.

sanguinary battle with a desperate Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 A 13 
mob, determined to have his life. Albert St., Toronto, answered with free

Time slips by—Jack is up and down, | medical advice for any disease, 
now out talking with the guard at a 
station, and more than once bending 
over to gently replace a rug that has 
slipped down from Avia’ shoulders.
Her eyes are shut, she seems to be 
asleep, and he stands a minute look
ing into that fair face. Will he ever 
have the privilege of pressing a kiss 
upon that sweet mouth. He is sore
ly tempted, but turns away with a 
sigh, which causes Avis to open her 
eyes and wonder what worries Doc
tor Jack,

All things must have an end, and 
this seemingly interminable night is 
no exception to the general rule—light 
appears without, and gray dawn 
shows them the waters of the bay.
In places so dose does the railway 
trend along the shore that the waves, 
rolling in and lashing the little beach, 
seem directly beneath them.

Then they run into the small town 
of San Sebastian, and soon the sun 
rises. Bayorme comes next, and our 
friends breathe a sigh of relief to 
think they have actually left Spain 
behind, and are speeding along to
ward Bordeaux.

At last they are in a condition to 
congratulate each other on the suc
cess attending their efforts; but the 
end is not yet-*=other dangers lie in 
the future, which may be as yet hid
den from their view, but are neverthe- 

as real as those they have just

HMae Jack can hear

wthat he _L3 02

C3 H M
women, whom

JAS- G. MILLER.hot to desert. Doctor 
» Man to leap Into the 
Bob, and let them hare 
,te down the foreigner 
mad boll—he will not 

age now unless dragged

GQ CDdo Miramichi Advance,TO Health, Bur a 25-Ckht Remedy and GQ CD *rH

ю 02Cure Yourself.

ftП № d CHATHAM. N. B.GQ 0<6 d*he would draw him 
U but Jack dutches 

It a twist that 
and sends the wretch CD THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

ft•H A02 Q>É time, awe endeavouring 
through—If 

come opt to; them they 
and take him by fores.

delay, nor does 
the battle ls en, 

В» gtw these wretched Car-

F d'd \L-Sr CD TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

Price 25c.
o

l\CD Omanage, and In a

И »one determined man

5t»M JOB PRINTINGis brought in
ner space-of time 
t the car window* M Фcries, her hand clasping his arm 

tightly.
“ I must—it is our only chance, 

shall scatter the jackals—or die try
ing.”

•** You thust %ot-r-wiH lot ! It is un-

They spring up again, 
•placée, and Jack ie

I time the uproar Is terrible, 
уїжте been fired in at the 
! although they are sent 
one at least draws the 
Meofe . All this while, 
bn «itelde, one would 
onium had broken loose, 

і on the train.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Jcd
d ma o o#N

Munyon’e Pile Ointment positively cures
GQnecessary. See. do you not feel the I

car shake—we are moving, jack—the j there are cities of considerable lm- 
traln starts—yes, and we are saved,” I portance that need to be visited, 
and she falls back on his arm almost When they move on, the gentlemen 
in a swoon, while Jack, discovering | make the ladies comfortable 
the truth, cries

•• Thank God! Larry Is at the lever!” I pertinent at the junction because of
the mountain г.ішгт add I _______ I the dilapidated condition of the one
by their cries of terror. J I that had sustained the attack of the

In the barricaded I CHAPTER XVII. mob—the guard, who belongs to Jack,
, dn ont shriek out—Madame I body and soul, goes through to Paris,

- - |q the corner I When Larry finds himself under the I jt seem,, and he looks after them.
bt with elevated head, I fallway carriage he has already map- jack manages to sleep some himself 

ped out the course he means to pur- aplte of the jostling of the car, 
sue. The other side of the train is 1 which fact proves what Є nature he 
partly in darkness, and consequently щю—tew men ceuld calmly sit down 
this must be his line of advance In the | and take a nap after engaging in a 
direction of the locomotive.

Hé pursues it, at times 
order to screen himself from obser- 

tba man as be is, bold I vatlon, but all the while drawing 
hose of the woman he I nearer the bead of the train, that 

I pulsating engine, panting there as If 
t becoming apparent to I eager to continue its onward race, 
mat adopt other tactics, I Once,a man confronts the dude—he 
dee have about given I seems to be desirous of halting him, 

lag the carriage, I perhaps recognising Larry as one of 
a him with all I the party against whom the animosity 

I of the Carliste is aroused; but the 
to “shoot. When he tourist is in a hurry, and cannot stop 

= about having some I to satisfy the curiosity of this fellow 
i Uns, he dld_not come I —the clamour that arises from the 
-Jits equal as a pistol I rear announces that the battle Is on, 

be hard to flttd, since he I and seconds are precious. When the 
i a*fi a* far as the eye can I man attempts to use force, Larry 

gives him the benefit of the weapon 
on toward his

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
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rugs, having changed to another com-

tha>e bten stopped by o GQ 5'a
CDhoe, watches the actions 

expecting to see him fall 
•nt whsn her heart must 
ми terrible minutes bring 
tidier to her than years 

• as ordinary acquaint-
«H

> pРчhiding in

®C8Oй r

^p
ІР

Iwhere the prefect oL police may Ue 
feund—even the daily habits of this 
high and mighty functionary are well 
known to them.

Hence it Is that Jack’s driver has 
no difficulty in taking his patron to 
the building where he will be apt to 
find the head of the greatest police 
force of modern times at work—foi 
Monsieur le Prefect has a holiday very 
geldom, &n.< i,t certain hours is al
ways to bi dtund in his office.

Jack know* himself where he is go
ing—he has not spent weeks and even 
months in Paris without learning в 
few things, though as yet it hae 
nfcver been his fortune to meet th< 
prefect of police save in a social way

Leaving his vehicle in a quiet street 
he enters a door—it belongs to m 
public house, and is one of the pri
vate ways for reaching the elevated 
office of the head officer.

On the way he passes two quiet mei. 
who look at him closely, and then 
silently bow, pointing onward. Ir 
this manner he finally reaches ar. 
ante-room, where he finds severa 
officers gathered—they look like tht 
aids of a general waiting either tt 
deliver reports or receive orders 
which is really the case. One o: 
them steps forward, looks him in th 
face, and says :—

“ You are Doctor Evans ?”
“ Yes. I would- see the prefect,” re

plies Jack.
“ He is expecting you—pass througl 

yonder door, and you will find him,’ 
U the astounding answer Doctor Jaci 
receives—he can hardly believe hi. 
ears, for not to a single soul has ht 

1 n^entioned his intentions with regarc 
to paying a visit to this place—surel; 
the secret police of Paris must ha\ 
supernatural power to be able to rea 
one’s very thoughts.

Filled with wonder and awe—he і 
not the first one who has been tjiu 
amazed by the power of these men-

Jack does аз directed, opens a doo. 
and enters a room, where he finds th 
prefect engaged in writing.

“ One moment. Doctor Jack,” call 
the officer, never raising his eyes fron 
his work, and the. American has an 
other shock.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESill

H
Й

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that Was awarded 
both

0H 0 I
8” - V

<D cdas, it ti-not at aii likely that he I he carries, and p 
Faste a single bullet—not that I goal, the puffing motor. 
jS*'to tyy life, but rather to I More than once he is delayed by be- 
such wounds as will place the | Ing compelled to hide, BO that minutée

elapse before he finds himself in the 
vicinity of the engine.

The panic la now on, and Larry won- 
have met I fiers what causes It, as he has not 

understood the cry raised by Mer
cedes In advancing. It ceases, and

Oo

02® Г
fchoes de combat, and reduce

PiOf
becomes visible

Фothe
unlooked for, and 
■v CouJd jack keep
utely, Щ will have I once more the melee begins, but, 
ring them off, but I thank heaven, he is now beside the 

locomotfve.
In appearance,It differs from those 

he is in the habit of seeing in Ameri
ca, but they all work on the same 

... principle, and, if necessary, Larry is
■my seem almost ready to I ready to set the lever and open the
Fron when Jack raseur firing. I throttle himself.
*a-. the terrible tain Of lead I The engine-driver is in the cab, but ,
- [vee œw courage, I has his head out, interested ln what 11

a. he sees them ad- і is going on. If the mob Is about to come through,
im T.., who ь«» everything burn the rear carriage, some one had I The ryi| to PfiriS IS PPW BO great
ess, tries to Insert new car- I better xmcouole -it from the rest, and I matter, and with bright skies above

the cylinder, but this I let him pull them off tp a point of 1 them they pass through Bordeaux,
eatily done, and he I safety. and speed onward toward the gay

three seated when the He is Just telling a train man this French capital, where every tourist 
are again at the win- „when he feels a cluteh pp bis arm, eventually turns, no matter what hie 

turns around, and look* Into Larry's 1 object pu tpç çpntlnent. 
ira the soene it enacted, bet J revolver. The desperate dude never but one ParhKdt is muph the same

to-day as during tbe last Napoleon
le danger I ute as he does Jn the eyes of the as- I dynasty, when galloping along the

car. I tonlshed engine-driver—the fact of his t”*6 to Ems with blindfolded eyes,
inflamed to white I holding a loaded revolver may have n seemed a terrible thing to poor hu-

have run to the I something to do with it. mlllated France to have “Germany at
“Start the train ahead!” snaps her door, and the gay capital of the 

Larry. His look and the tone of his ”<>rld in the hands of the Teuton* 
voice cannot be .mistaken even If tke but looking tack to-day who would 
other does not understand the words bay* “ changed, since that defeat was 
ased. The man makes a gesture, and but ?n* ot a series of events, destined 
in broken English stammers that he “take the grasp of he Napoleons
. . .__. A .aie from the throat of la belle France, anda»"* not **MTt Wtthouvorders. I leave the country In the happy con-

• There is your order—start the dltlon вре rejoices In to-day
train.” roars the irate dude, thrusting bl|c wlth no tyrant at her head His coming Is known, jest as thougl
the revolver into the other's face, and fB ear, ln the afternoon when he were some high official, and hi:
pointing to the throttle, delayed express enters Paris Our business of a great public importance

The man look, htm over a, it to sixe ^ Й ‘“St;ad o: a private affair. interes„nL
him up—there Is something he does . aharo eve a'round for familiar to tcw besides himself,rat like about the dlmmutive New £а(Д but ttase he hopes to discover He watches the prefect, notes th
Yorker, and perhaps he sees death in k shady, for he falls to discover hi*h character and shrewdness of th
his eye-Htt any rate, he turns sullenly 1 them •* man as indicated by his countenance,
around, ffhspe lever and throttle, ^ , hlred and thev aet and wpmjcrs what success he willthrows the one ittto place, and opens ,07 a8hotel.h glad %' ta put ol have here' t0T th* mission that ha:
the other cautiously. Spain, with tta many discomforts tak*n Doctor Jack to the office of th,

As the train moves, a shout arises there It Is not their prefect of police is something of t
without-men run frantically toward ln7mtic7 to remain Tong In the French haphazard one, and he cannot even 
the engine, and LaiTV stands ready сарПа1__аи1у beckons them on toward waSer on the result, but depends In a 
to Shoot toe first 8Д* who tries to I ,be 0rlent whgrW they believe, pooi great measure on his luck to take him 
e0nïLe*>0ar<^ 1 Aleck Morton languishes In confine through.

,Fîet^rOP7L ment, a victim to the vengeance olШ *t length the bell is sounded-an of-
and he srives the drivers arm a jerk I pasha * I facial enters the room, and the paper
—the throttle Is thrown open, and with n lg neccSBary that they have a 18 handed to him with a few low 
& jump the train begins to gather breathing 8pell however, and hence words—the man make? ft military 
headway. 1 they determine to remain over a dm3 salute, and is gone.

It is too late now to unfasten the I Qr two until Jack hfts ft chftnce ti I ” Now, Monsieur Jack, I am at 
last car—np pne pan do It, for most of I perfect hie plans, llbertv to pay attention to you. If I
the shouting Carliste are left >ehind, I Ee the Pasha Is In the city mistake not you come here to tell me
and a few who still cling to the cars keeping track of them, and the Idet a storv and ask a favour.’.’ 
are dropping off ln threat, terror lest j ^at the Turk will arrive in Cor “ Monsieur, it is apparent to me,
they be carried off, and fall into the I gtantinople as early as thcinselvc. from what I have seen and heard,
hands of the government forces. j ^yes him some concern. If som I that much of my story is already

ІАїту betuitg With triumph, but be I gcheme could be devised to hold hir, j known to you,” remarks Jack, at which 
knows it is too e*r|y to crow—not for І foaefc ç>p^ pr days it would givt J the prefect smileiS
a moment does he relax his vigilance, I them щ, start. I “ Our system is much the same as
since he has become assured that the I Doctor Jack has been considering under the regime of Napolepn. We 
engine-driver is a Carlist and may play I this matter for some time—it made I watch our borders, scan the passports 
them a trick yet. I him sober while on the train, ever of аЦ strangers, and make it oqr busi-

By this time the hlggi))^ firs Is left I after all troubles seemed to have ness to find oiit whq they ar-ç. whi-
far behind—they are plunging along 1 been brysfied fisidt, ever eifice tht ther they came frpin, gnd why they
through* the darknese of the valley. I idea’ has remained with him, enter France. The moment you set
with only the stars as guides, but the I By degrees a plan has been evolved, foot on French territories enquiries De
rails hold the iron horse on his way, I and Doctor Jack becomes more soci- gan to be made, and as a result I
and all Is well. 1 able, since he has solved the enigma, know much about you—something I

Every mile passed over makes them j He spends the rest of the day with I knew when you were here before, but 
so much farther away from their ene- I his friends, and goes to. the theatre | since then Doctor Jack has seen 
mlee—the driver has made up his | at night—Patti or some song bird L, I strange things. I have half an hour 
mind to the inevitable, and watches I at the. Grand Opera House, and our to spare—it happens to be a lax time
atyi&d, as to customary, while he holds friends enjoy the sights and sounds with me. If it pleases you, I would
his hand on the throttle. that greet them here. цке to hear your story,”

Looking back, Larry sees that the I It i§ after piidnight when they re- 4pgg please Jack immensely—he
tialn to intact, and he breathes free, turn to the hotel, somewhat weary, gees he has a splendid opportunity to 
One thing alone gives him worry— I Dpctor Jack finds a chance to whisper gain his point, and anxious not to lose
this is the uncertainty as to whether I to the driver in French :— It, begins. Fhbt of all he tells of the
his friend has come ©fit of the scrim- “ Walt—I have further need of your adventure in Constantinople, and as 
mage unwounded. He has knowi^ all I services.” j all the world loves a lover, especially
along that a terrible battle must have I The man winks one eye, as though a Frenchman, he soon sees that Mon- 
been fought back there by the barri- ! he understands—tos is an old Jehu, and ^ieur le Prefect ig ipterested in Aleck 
caded coach, and with the odds so tre- on piany an occasion has taken the | ton. 
mendous, it is possible that Doctor head of a family or the male mem- 
Jack mav have been downed. hers of a tourist party to the Parisian

He dares not leave his post of duty | Mabille after the regular perform
ances at the standard theatres are

A >
o MEDAL AND DIPLOMASione of his revolvers fails to 

as he pulls the trigger, and 
rs the cylinder is empty, while 
я cannot be far from the same

o

я —AT THE-----

cd 43 DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONc8A AT ST JOHN IN 1883
s^r!H (D'P’оа^ї be

BkEH )rdere by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- /Ж There is

2 c8CDof Seeping them I appeared so big to any one in all hie
terrtb 
Ж of toe

і m-я j

„ ; _ \__H
Ph

fland snatching op arm- ;
at the hruah begin to carry it 

à пПе It under the car. Their 
2«HmoF ho tniotaksn—they 

lean to aet fire to the raUway car- 
, -r riage, and roast the occupants.

In vain do the Pasha and Don Car- 
, toe storm—their men have been trans

formed into devils by the stubborn re
sistance of this man who defies them, 

1 and are no longer amenable to diaot- 
pline. Those who urged them on 
have sown the wind, and they must 
reap the whirlwind.
tt Is a horrible situation, and even 

brave Doctor Jack feels hie Hash creep

•гн cd& ” ac6
The undermentioned, advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—'rtiat the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr, Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pore, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.
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CQflhim. Nothing that he can do will 

avert the disaster—already he Is com
peted to straifc evsrx nerve to keep 
th* wretches trom ciamtartng to at 
the tHndows.

Oh і if the train would only move—

-P fl
wt H

a PA 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. -

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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fl P*GQ<1and they have been tba 

longest minutes Jack ever knew,

have been waylaid and knocked over

CDщ Owpp
V

Pibefore rtaching^the totamotivs Î If Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.oM oBw baa been
affplisd to the brush beneath tta ear-

3S Jtirsrss rs
if. cdЯK ASK FORS-!r GQthat I should corns all 

Boston to ta cooked to 
like a baked potato. Borne

csrrx, », «о
ether things to do. Avis no

CQ MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

and answers :—

is 'ЯИ 02 Ф- H яlonger crouches by the side of the 
Bostonian—she has arisen to her feet, 

^ * and Jack, feeling e band upon hie
ana. turns and confronts her.
- What are you d<*ng tare 7 Aylg, 

<»“• • for God’s save go back again. Ton
■КуШ ' might be Struck by some flying mis-

are.” she answers, "besides, unless 
desperate la done soon we

$н O 
0Cti •pd 

sPQ

c6EHo THEY NEVER LET GO,
A IN В TAKE NO OTHERS.

"Sr,

H GQCD 0t НІ o Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made ob 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.0,—W doomed. That fire Win set the 

omr In a blase.”
“ Теж yea If t could only get one 

of тт revolvers loaded, L would lump 
these wolves, frighten 

them off, and extinguish the Маже, 
hut—” and his action completed th* 
sentence, for he Is compelled to dear

o u ®Fh•4 KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.CQbs d йa

o d N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes,
the windows of the dinging wretches 

’ again.
“Give me the weapon and cart

ridges. I know how to load tt. thank 
You should have done this

Established 1866.>GQ
'dThen he skips to Paris, and relates 

the event that has had so strong a 
bearing on his late career in Spain— 
his looking in upon ft secret council 
of Carlietn in etunpany with the Duke 
Arroyo. After this he goes to the 
Pyrenees, and tells of the bear hum 
in company with Don Carlos. Then 
comes the visit to Barcelona, tht 
flower girl, struggle it! tfoQ Street, and 
the mystery of the nun who nursed

<D 0before, jack."
Manlike, he bas net thought of such 

a poeeibUlty, but he sees the wisdom 
o< her-proposition, places the long re
volvers and cartridge* in her hands, 
and then springs at more ugly heads 
in the windows, which must be kept 
clear at whatever cost.

A DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Bunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S-

to find out th* truth, and while the 
train rushes onward Lârry remains in 
a state of great anxiety', hoping for 
the best but fearful.

Larry has an idea bow the land lies 
ahead, and upon questioning the driver 
he finds he is cornet. There is g 
Junction some ten miles farther on. 
where they take a new courae, and 
bead almost north, for distant Bayon
ne and Bordeaux.

At this place there will be lights, 
engines, people, gpd the motor w|!| be 
changed. They are behind time, but 
they present speed will make up what 
was lost If no accident occurs.

So Larry must poesss his soul in 
patience, god wait—it will not be for 
long. The e waylpg of the locomotive 
is dreadful to ope unaccustomed to It, 
and many a time Larry is thrilled to 
the heart as he imagines the massive 
piece of mechanism about to topple 
over; but mile after mile is placed be
hind, and as pat everything seems 
safe;

On the right he can see the eigre 
glimmering on the bosom of the flow
ing Ebro, and which river they must 

at the junction. When he sees

9over.
Doplpr J§ek epee his friends into the 

hotel, bids them $11 gppdrnlght, and, 
as they believe, retires, but he has 
work to do this night. Three min
utes later he emerges from the hotel, 
and comes ypon the driver pacing up 
and down. J^ck can cliattcr* in 
French like a native.

“ I am ready, driver,” entering the 
vehicle.

" Where will monsieur go ?” asks
Lhtetam£Mw,,t,b LIT plOT,ne tb,-door I , -____-
“To the office of the prefect of po- (r уЛ ■■■

lice,” comes the astounding answer. U і/ Ш
“ Le diable ejaculates the Jehu, Д L L II

staggering back, “ then it is not to the ^L L U
Mabille gardens ?” \f тндт V *

" You have my orders—drive on.” GROW vp
"Oui, monsieur.” Scrambling to І 7Г saves time asd *om*y jX (Щ Я 

his seat, his mouth to in a pucker as і IV The leading Catalogue in Canada J) 
of a man trying to whistle, but un- Vï°?r‘l,or t^e_*4k,?JL~wrtte ,or Vr 1able to make a sound, until several Лап!и?їÏÏÜ"
blocks have been passed over. ^ Oi. U D a e jft (

There probably does not live a Jehu І «т THI ut08lîj BriggS 066Q UOa LTD
in New York who does not know І 7Г leading merchants rew,-*a />„*
wh^re the mayor’s office is, since they 1 IV _____cjj Л?’-.. ’ <
get j, their licenses there. In Paris | в ri-,

4 driver can tell you exactly

o •iH

Sh ---- JLI?

Tk* fia»,ro crackle merrily below as m GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTEBS

AMHERST.
N. S.

the Are gains headway, and the Car- 
lista seem to be abandoning the at
tack, to gom* extent, certain that the 
heat will either roast their enemies In 
th* car. or drive them out to full vic
time to those who He in welt.

In the midst of this intensely dra- 
- rustic situation there suddenly rings 

eut upon the night 
thé veto# is clear and resonant, pierc
ing the atmoapharo and striking ter- 

B£- to* to the heart uf each Carlist.
“Пу ! fly for your lives, comrades! 

It to a trap ! We am lost ! The sol-

[To be Continued.]e . ;
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d fl This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Clothe ioclnding rJl the different makes suitable for1 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from1 

establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that- 
)rices are right.O flair a shrill cry—'

H o
H Я FOR SALE.H

;Pio Фjpjg|r
2;'*

of the Virgin !"
, excitement 
and the wounded pray aloud to

NOTICE. V-H Good Seed Potatoes 
BO Barrels Goodridgee Seed Potato** 

from one oi host bar mem In thy ,
apply at

Янutter

й дАН persons having claims against the estate ol 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all рзгвоав indebted to the said 
et ute are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM. JOPPINO.
Chatham Sept. 1, 1896.
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